
FOR ONE GONE HOME

EMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER, IN INTERIOR.

Sometimes the Master takes a human Onward with them her tireless footsteps 
preee;

Her soul takes up their strong, exault 
ant call,

And knows the truth our hearts but 
dimly guess.

How God's great purpose folds about us 
all.

With us. with them; unseen, yet near 
at hand;

Not loving less for that sweet, heavenly 
birth,

She has but joined the glad immortal

W'ho do the Master's will in heaven or

life
And clothes it with the beauty of His 

grace,
And sets the radiance of His peace to

With its clear light on eome beloved face.

And hand in hand with His own saints

While day by day their voices tenderer 
grow:

Till, sudden, at the parting of the way,
His chariot meets them, and they emile

So she passed on—the loving and the

We know not where—we could not see 
for tears—

But in so:

She wears the beauty of unfading years.

Smiling, she waits, serene and undismay 
ed;

For loi her eyes in clearer light behold
The hoste of God, in shining ranks ar

The angel-guard the prophet saw of old.

Who knows what nobler errands of His

In ways untried her eager hands fulfill f 
Or if her feet, with swift, unwearied pace. 
Tread the familiar paths before us still f

realm from doubt and fear

When strength is small and courage al
most fled,

It may be hers to whisper at our side: 
"0 faint not I fear not I since the Master

said,
‘All power is mine, and I with you 

abide/ ”

Mm
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BIRTHS. Dufferln Grammar School"MV WARDROBE " and "MV VALET"
t 167 College Street, Toronto, to Dr. 
and Mrs. E. A. McCulloch, a eon (Al- 
lleter Hart), April 15th, 1908

In g Street 
Mrs. D. O.

of April, 1908, 
Urelg, late of

THE NEW METHOD
W. K. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETORS

224 BANK STREET,

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Reaidential College for Boys. Col 

mal and Primary De 
of European Ora 

Healthy Site

On April 17. 1908. at 451 Kin 
West, Hamilton, to Dr. and 
Mac Robbie, a (laugh**»*.

At Thedford, or 
to Mr. and Mrs. v 
Armadale, Sjotl&nTl,

At Maxvllle, on April 10, 
of Finlay McBwen, of t 

At 267 Prince Arthur Street, on April 
10, 1908, to Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Gordon, 
a daughter.

OTTAWA legiate, Commerci 
partmenta. Staff o. 
duales, Fine Httildinga, Meant 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily

PHONE 25the 15th 
XVm.

MrS fi. deFONTENY For l̂lH* «ddress THF
DRY CLEANING WORKS and

gjLT” Dm BISHOP STRACHAM SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

1908, the wife

MARRIAGES. DKAHBRIC8 I.ADIB8' IiRKHHKH .OKNT’h HI'ITS

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry ("leaned a specialty

I
At Norwood, Que., by the Rev. Wm- 

Motison, John Archibald Scott, of Cote 
St. Michel, eldest eon of the late John 

to Laura May Bulmev, second 
iter of the late Edgar John Bul- 
of Montreal.

By the Rev. J. A. Clark, pastor of Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Calgary. April 
9th, 1908, Dr. Edmund M. McLaughlin, 
of Winona, Minnesota, to Mina K. 
Fortune, of Huntington, Quebec.

On April 14, 1908, at the residence of the 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 317 Daly Avenue, 
Ottawa, Eileen Lucie, only daughter of 
Lester I. Simpson, of the Montreal 
Road, to J. Herbert White, of Cum
mings’ Bridge.

At the residence of the bride's pai 
156 Dunn Avenue, Toronto, on T 
day, April 16th, 1908, by the Rev. A. 
Ixtgun Geggie, Robert B. II. Cotton to 
Beatrice Eva Caroline, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Small piece.

On April 16th, 1908, by the Rev. 
Murray, of Ersklne Presh 
Church, Miss 
to Mr. Ha

jj President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
23U BMrt’ST. m OTTAWA j Preparation for the Universities and

all Elementary Work.
Apply ko* Calendar to

STAMM EPEPS M8S ACRES- Ladt Pr,nc,p1l-

tt,
daugh Phone 1378

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUFas 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 

natural speech. Par.phlet,

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential and Day School for Girls
'"m

sures
particulars and reference' sent on 
request. Address Only teachers of the highest Academic 

and Professional Standing Employed.The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
MRS. GEO. DICKSON.BERLIN, OP f. CAN.

Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., DiRKfTOR
ngereo _

Amy Clarke, of 
. Johnston, of Iv

DEATHS.
KENNEDY SHOMÀND SCHOOLM°’

1 M

Matriculation
Commercial

ght School 
Snorthand

I per cent, of our pupils attend 
»ol on the recommendation of for-

88
In Montreal, on April 16th, 1908, at the 

residence of his son-in-laW, Mr!..
A. Baker, 153 Stanley Street, 

George Moore assistant editor of the 
Journal of t friculture, In his 82nd

At !*5 Pretoria Avenue, Ottawa, on 
April 12, 1908, Jas. Thos. Scott, of the 
Bank of British North America, for
merly of Monaghan, Ireland, ag

Township, Glengarry 
County, on March 18, 19-J8, John Mc
Gillis, aged 82 years, a native of the 
Isle of Skye, Scotland.

At Jackson, Ky., on Monday, April 
1908. Jape Mart indale, widow of the 
late Rev. William Bee, of Toronto, 
aged 75 years.

At the old homestead, Meadow Bay, 
near South Lancaster, on April 12, 
1908, Miss Margaret Ferguson, aged 88 
years.

At the residence of her brother, Klrk- 
hlH. on March 29, 1908, Flora MacCualg, 

ghter of the late Malcolm Mar- 
( ualg, Klrkhlll, and wife of Charles 
Ross. St. Eugene, aged 36 years.

At Dunvegan. on April 13, 1908, Mrs. 
Cameron, widow of Donald A. Cam-

On Saturday morning, at his late real- I 
dence, Winnipeg, Rev. Dr. McClelland, ! 
son of the late Alex. McClelland, Sher- I 
bourne Street. Toronto.

At Beamsvllle, Ontario, on Saturday, 
April 16th, 1908. James Millar, late 
mathematical master Parkdale Colle
giate Institute,

mer students.
In the selection of a school the re as m 

for this should appeal to you.
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! Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 
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Summer Term Commence* on 
April 22nd, 1908

Rev. D. Bruce Micdonald. M.A., LL.D.
Principal.
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A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. i
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In his 59th year.
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President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J.
S. Hendrie, M.P.P.

Residential and Day School for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.
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NOTE AND COMMENT The Rev. Dr. Turnbull, for 49 ystrs 
a minister of the Church of Scotland 

Monarchists were overwhelmingly vie- and for 39 years pariah minister of 
torious in elections held in Portugal. Dadlly, Ayrshire, is dead in hie seventy

fourth year. He was educated at Glas 
g*>w School and Glasgow University, 
and tied for flnet prize in Latin oorape 
tition with Sir Henry Campbell Han 
nerman.

The Britieh House of Commone ie lim
ited to eix hundred and eeventy mem
bers. The House of Lords, as shown by 
"The Roll of the Lnrde Spiritual «end 
Temporal," just issued, givee the names 
of six hundred and fifteen members.Edict from throne at Peking, China, 

was issued appropriating 90,000 taels for 
creation of an Opium Board to control 
or suppress the uss of opium.

The people of the Britieh Isles 
eume leee liquor per throat than they 
did a generation ago, the figures being 
six litres apiece in 1870, and now five. 
In twenty years Denmark has fallen 
from 18.6 t.i 14.2; Norway from 16 in 1833 
to 3.1 in 1900; Sweden from 22 in 1850 to 
7.3 in 1900; Switaerland from 9.2 in 1881 
to 4.9 in 1900. Germany changes little. 
Austria Hungary and Belgium are on 

up grade, guzzling more alcohol 
yearly, and France holds the accursed 
lead, having increased its application 
of hot and rebellious liquore from 2.4 
litres per capita in 1831 to 8.7 in 1900.

I

j A new railroad regulation in Norway 
Herbert Henry Asquith was appointed provides that a wife travelling with her 

prime minister and First Lord of the husband shall be charged only half fare. 
Admiralty, to succeed Sir Henry r **n- Norway gave women Parliamentary suf 
pbell Bannerman, resigned. frage last year. "Ie the new regulation

meant for an inducement to husband'd 
when they go on an excursion, to take 
their wives alongf" aske the Woman’s 
Journal.

The Transvaal Government has de 
cided to reconsider its attitude toward 
Asiatics, with a view to finding a lees 
oh'eotionahle registration system.

the

Of the educational work of the Bap 
tista in Burma a writer in the Reflector 

, _ . «ys: "Besides the Karen Theologioel
. tory of Durham, it wae decided to nom- Seminary there ig » seminary for the 

mate Professor Skinner for the Principal young Berman preachers. There are 
ship of Westminster College. about thirty students hero. The Rangoon

- Baptist College has dn attendance about
James Bertram, Andrew Carnegie's I® addition to the above is a

private secretary, is one of the most •°kool for the Karens, and also a school 
highly-paid secretaries in America. He *or Borman girls." 
ds the man who really gives away the 
Carnegie libraries, as he makes a care- ^ distinguished Scotch preacher e*aye 
ful investigation of all demande, and tbait he alwaye thinks of three (things 
the great philanthropist usually acts on *’Ben he appears before an audience, 
hia opinion. niwt, that every person in the audience

w mortal; second, that each one be 
A large gathering of church members , ^im 16 immortal; and third, the 

and others assembled in Anfleldvroad power there is in such an as
Welsh Calviniatic Methoddst Chapel last ,^ith t„heee thoughts
week to bid farewell to the retiring pas- him, every minister
tor, the Rev. Owen Owens, who for thirty- Te^lllze 1ihe bi8b responsibility
six years has ministered to the church •w<?,iî°e,vand the holy joy that re
with marked eucoess. Mrs. Owens was •poMlh,litJr b™g«. 
presented with a handsome watch

At' the recent meeting of the Presby-
How widespread investment has been, 

even by clergymen in English brewer 
stocks, and how it turns the edge of 
opposition to the reform proposed by 
the government, may be judged by the 
figures which a correspondent of the 
Methodist Times has collected : "From 
the lists of brewery companies, exclud 
iug tlie public house trust eompanwa, 
the following number of clerical share 
holders are taken : Church of England, 
940; Roman Catholic, 104; Church of 
Scotland, 16; Wesleyan Methodist, 5; 
Congregational 1st, 2; Baptist, 2; other de 
nominations, 85."

«y
the

Dr. Helen MacMurchy is doing good 
service to the State, says the Canadian 
Churchman, in urging the Government 
to undertake the care of the feeble 
minded. It is a reproach to our civil- 
ization that our present (system, nr 
rather lack of eyetem, should l>e con
tinued. When these comparatively 
helpless people of either eex come he 
fore the courts they are sent from one 
unsuitable place to another for the 
simple reason that no proper provision 
ie made for their care by those on 
whom the moral duty is oast. It. ie 
lamentable too to tirink that through 
marriage this de'plorable condition is 
being constantly jwrpetuated. The 
time has arrived when this matter 
should he dealt with on a just and 
scientific basis.

Mr. Donald Maclean, one of the Mem
_____  tors Parliament for Bath, gets the

Of the 80,000 Catholics in the Diocese place <>* honour in the Presbyterian Mee 
of Antigonish, Nova Scotia, 45.000 are ‘or ;<pri1» h!a portrait appearing
Highland exiles or their descendants. ® n l£°nt pa?e' Mr Meelwn. who is 
20.000 are French and 15,000 Irish. There L S , oï*’ 18 a member of 
are sixty Gaelic speaking priests, of £hurch <H*v. Wm. Lewis
whom the dean is Bishop Cameron. An rt80n «>• He is e strong advocate
old man he is, who has himself seen ?îe^Ptr^0e r®form* and has closely 
Popes Gregory XVI., Pius IX., Leo ld®°tifled hlr?ie»lf with the work of the 
XIII and Pius X. Besides the sixty p'T1* for the Prevention of
priests, there are about fifty Gaelic speak * 10 Children,
ing nuns in the diocese, who are chief
ly engaged in the schools. Sfr. Asquith, the new Premier of 

Great Britain, will make a few ohaugee 
In the Cabinet, shifting some men fromThere are in Paris 43 French Protest-

ant churches of different denominations, P°”7>n «° «other, but no general
change of policy is expected, although 
the Government will, on the whole, l«e 
rather more conservative than under 
Sir Campbell Bannennan. There

The English Establishment, remarks 
the Lutheran Observer, is face to face 
with a problem that may help to make 
it desire disestablishment, if the high 
church element maintains its present at
titude toward marriage to a deceased 
wife's sister, which was legalized by 
parliament during the past year. A gen 
tleman who contracted such a marriage 
went to communion with his wife in his 
own parish, and was refused admission 
to the sacrament. He at once brought 
suit in the court which has to do with 
ecclesiastical cases, and the verdict can 
scarcely be a matter of question. There 
seems to be dçubt, however, as to the 
ability of the court to enforce its verdict, 
and to compel the admission of the plain 
tiff to the .sacrament, and added irrita
tion will be the only result. On the one 
side there will he resentment that the 
8tete should Interfere, and • growing 
willingness to yield the benefits of the 
support that establishment gives for the 
ffeednm of disestablishment. On the 
other hand there will be the increased 
determination that a Church, which will 
not obey the laws of the land and the 
orders of the court shall no longer be » 
pensioner of the Government. *

and in the outskirts the 
making a total of 90

ere are 47 more, 
churchee where 

French Protestants worship. In türee 
of these English services are aleo held, .
and in four of them German services. * lititie talk that Lord Rosebery might 
There is also one Swedish church. The '"® , ^Jlto tbe Cabinet.
British and American churches number have accepted it would have add-
six In all as t-wo of the Wesleyan church- 8T«Atly to the strength of the Gov 
es are used for both languages. There •*nment, but would aleo have alienated 
are in Paris and the immediate environs ma°y of «• Government's supporters, 
some fifty or sixty thousand Protestants.

i
If ho

Dread of being buried alive ia not 
unwarranted. Indeed, oasee have been 

we recorded where on the very eve of bur 
ial the supposed deceased has revived 

We are happy to admit it. Here, for in- to the estunielunent of mourning re- 
stinoo, ire i few of the kind, of business letives and friend.. A writer In the 
Ih.t will be Injured: The illoon bull- plrla "Cosmos" he, been considering 
nees; the gambling business; the pawn thin eubjebt from the etandpoint of re 
shop husineai; the Sebbath breaking cent eoientlftc methode of ascertaining 
business; the bajwdy houee bueinees; the fact of death,
the poor house business; ths work ho

Business will be greatly injured, 
told, by the adoption of local opti

The simplest
, , , ..... use method appease to be to take the tern
bueines; the snlotde business; the po- peraturo of the body. If the interior 
lice court business ; the mime temperature is about twenty degrees 
breeding business; the orphan-mak- (sixty-eight degrees, Rarenheit) "death" 
ing business ; the divorce -bust he says, “ie euro." Thie method Ie. 
ness; the thug business; the hang one would think, within the reach of 
man's business. It twill be a bad day for .R, The general adoption of it would, 
these industries should looal option therefore, dissipate all nnoertainiy aa

to the actual faot of death.
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AMENDED HYMNS.

By Rev. Joseph Hamilton, Author of 
"The Spirit World.”

: -3 Cross.” This much we say 
Principal Forsyth in his relation to 
-Modern Thought."

. As he opens his book the lecturer de-
The great book by Principal Forsyth, clftreg hia belief that for the churches In the jutroduction to the Methodist 

••Positive Preaching and the Modern ()f the Reformation preaching must al- H ^ John W'eeley used to eoathe 
Mind," being the Yale lectures for 1907, waya Mmajn as the most distinctive in- .pretender* to emendation of hie own 
has been in the hands of readers for atjtuti0n \n Christianity. This is be- ^ hJa brother.fl hymns. As a rule, such 
several months. Many'have doubtless, caU9e the starting point and source m emeudati()lw we not fair, especially 
read it and put it aside for theelaims preaching is the Bib.». The Bible is wben the original author has gone. In 

recent volume. Of mak- the preecher’9 charter and he must al- caae however, a word-makes a
books there is no end and n wayB come back to it or be driven wit wonderful improvement in the rythm

one can nope to read them all A great the wind and tossed. He Advocates the senae Let me gjVe two illustra
number of them are not wort, reading. strongly Biblical preaching in the best reading that
But there are some books that have to ^ of that exprw.ion, but deploy
be read more than once if *e are-to the fact that the disuse of the Bible death"
get the real good out of them and this . the laity makes it in many cases dif VS hen rising from the bed of deat u 
l>ook of Forsyth's on Preaching is one Speaking of the authority of The last verse struck me aa very tender
of these deep works. Those who have Christianity, he holds it to be the au- and sUblime, yet in one important word 
heard him and those who have read thority of Christ as Redeemer and elab- u nol being good English. The verse 
him before, would be prepared for some- oraUja this with great power. runs thus:
thing the opposite of superflc’al. And Cuming to the subject of the Church, "Ror never jihall my soul despair,
in the preface to this book ht. ff»ûkly Principal Forsyth warns against making 0f mercy at thy throne,
warns the mere skimming reader of this tbe church synonymous with organised who knows thine only Son has died,
fact. "I confess," says the Principal, W()fk of a mereiy philanthropic kind. Thy juglioe t0 atone."
“I have kept in view rather ..tudents He preawa et,ongly the view that a w(>rd if ..atoiie/. justice
than mere readers-those who do not roinister.9 tir9t duty is to his Church u ± propitiated. But the
resent in unfamiliar word, who are aV „,d uot to the world. He must make l ’rhyme required a word to
racted rather than impatient towards . chuK,h that ante on the world, but J»-**»* .'thi® 60 the author
a dark saying, who find the hard texts (hl nlin|„ler acts at its head, and not in -vold “atone." But 'he
the mighty ones, and w>rdo not grudge slaa<)i This is prKticaUy .eying that l°0 ,“ „hole .truck me as being
stopping the carriage lo examine a mys- tile church is the ministers force by hand afc wvia.
terious cave or to consider a great pros- whioh he ia to influence the world, and so good that. I r d y identity.
l»ct." This prepare, us for a book that h ,„,„ks rather scathingly of the peo_ mg il "1‘*L0U‘ though "l
we must read with all our facu.tiet on , „ho mlk. use of the Church but But the effort
the alert and which w, will do well to ^e it, respontibilities. The pre»=he. punned ‘he sobect-or r.ttor it pur
keep on the desk for e »econd or even , stu,iy hi, age, but lie must take eued me-mto the allent hour» of
a third study before we put It on the hjl tlwoloJy ,rom the Bible. That I, night. But a surpmc tïmÏÏL ol îh^
shelf. Even then one would suggest U|<J real Murce ol light, the preacher next morning. Not thinking of m
potting it on the "reference" shelf, for muat “take the sun" for himself, foi hymn at all, I took up a hymn book, and
It will pay rich dividends to the persist what is ,he use of captains who are opening it at random, I was confronted
ent miner. In the meantime, we say m0„ at home entertaining the passeng by the eame hymn, with toe imported,
to every minister that it is worth his eJ| lhan gu|djng the ship. verse amended exactly as I wanted it.
while to get the book if he has not long The whole book is full of these strik The verse as revked runs thus : 
ere this secured it. jng sayings, but space forbids any fur “For never shall iny eoul despair,

ther review. Our aim waa to call at Thy mercy to secure,
the book rather than to dis- Who knows tUne only eon has died,

cuss it at length. In view of the pres To make my pardon *ure. 
ent discussion of Church Union, it is Now waa a coincidence—or whatt
interesting to note what Dr. Forsyth The 0{heT <*,*« 1 would refer to re
says in one place and with this we quires only the alteration of a word. It

-must close. He ia speaking of the value ,g „ child., hymI1| and two linee of it
of vitality and says: “We interprel men are ,v103y: 
and movements diversely, according to 
our supreme interest in life. No doubt 
sects and parties thus arise. But they 
are better than a unanimity of frozen 

the Greek Church, or of 
thought like the Roman.

FORSYTH ON PREACHING.

By Rev. R. G. MacBeth, M.A.

of some more 
ing man y

The general position of Principal For 
eyth in relation to what ia oommonly 
but somewhat vaguely called "modern 
thought,” ia well enough known. He is 
progressively conservative. He discards 
some of the views of the Bible which 
once obtained and accepts many of the 
positions reached by advanced critics.
Bu on the other hand he holds unswerv 
ingly to the great central doctrine of 
the cross of the Divine Redeemer and 
refuses to be moved from the supreme 
fact of his own experience by any hu thought 
man theory of any kind. In this con imperious 
nectiou he says, for instance, as to the Paris, Out.
virgin birth: “Was such a mode of en ---------- - . __try* into the world indisp< .sable for COBALT THE RICH SILVER DIS- 
Christ's work of redemption? If it was 
otiose to that work we can leave it to 
the methods of the critics. But if it 
was essential to that work we must 
refuse them the last word. If it was 
essential to the perfect holiness of 
Christ’s redeeming obedience, then it 
must stand whatever the critics say. I 
am not here called on to decide that 
question. I only quote It as an illustra
tion of method, to show what Is meant 
by saying that there is a dogmatic criti
cism of the Bible higher than what is 
called the higher." This is not a Anal 
statement, but it shows the point past 
which the Principal refuses to be mov
ed by any manmade theory. He is a 
whole hearted believer in the central 
facts of the life and work of Christ, he 
refuses to minimise the awfuitaess of 
sin. and .he seee no hope for a lost- 
world other than Christ and Him cruot- 
fled. The Cross is ever the centre of 
his thought and one who reads the book 
recalls how Dr. Forsyth a few years ago 
at a Boston convention gave such a pas
sionately powerful address on that 
theme that the vast audience, thrilled 
by the grandeur of Its conception, rose 
and sang, “When I Survey the Wond

tention to

‘•Guard the sailor toering,
On the deep blue sea."

Here we have simply to deal with a 
matter of fact. The fact is that the sea, 
though normally deep blue, ie not deep 
blue when the sailor is toeaing on it. It 
is then foaming white, ae anyone c.n 
attest who has been at sea in a storm. 
So the correct word is “foaming.” Just 
nee how the lines read with the substi
tution of this one word:

“Guard the sailor tossing 
On the foaming eea.”

Lindsay, Ont.

like

1TRICT.

IDuring toe past tout years toe Cobalt 
Silver mines have been discovered, de
veloped and found to bethe noheat el
ver mines in America. The Cobalt dne- 
trict is reached via the Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Pullman Sleeping Cars w> are bound tc do the beat we know, 
being available right to the heart of otherwise we are doomed to live with a
the camp. The territory is situated about consciousness of defeat. To ignore the
100 miles north of North Bay, or 326 ,oloe Qf the Highest ie to walk in the
miles north of Toronto. Write for free way of death. As we rise to a realization
copy of illustrated booklet to J. Quinlan, 0f what is best in life, and aa we have 
Bo 11 aventure Station, Montreal, Que. power and opportunity to do that best,

____________ then duty become® fixed, and the ways
We needn’t be bothering our heads and 0t life and death parf before us. It is 

troubling our minds about what our fu just here that the matchless character 
ture is going to be. If we are wholly of Jesus claims our choice: “I lived ae 
given up to God, he will lead ua. Paul man and tasted deepest tragedies, but 
never marked out the path he was going in it all I found the worth and meaning 
to tread. Hold your reins loosely, and of life. Come thou unto me and live. 
God will guide you.—D. L. Moody. The life of Jeeus challenges the race to

---------- ------- live the overcoming life. Not from bis
Ups alone, but from his masterful pre- 

the vital Imperative: “To
muet have heroes and wars

wherein to make them, there is no war eenoa comes . . .
so brilliant as a war with wrong, and love because he loved, and to give our 
no hero so fit to be sung as he who Uves for others because he gave his me 
has gained the bloodless victory of truth for us.” And this fact of Jeaua Christ 
and mercy.—Horace Bushnell. re mains.-American Friend.

If we

I
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that, there is thw e-temnees -which for
get* the needs of young life, 
the method of the moral policeman. 
When it. ie adopted the boy «rosses the 
threshold and with a sigh of abandon 
ment plunges infn every excess of evil.

THE TRAINING OF CHILDREN. allty, a special individuality.
Oo<i made you, he broke the mould, 
for no two men are alike. You cannot 
find in any one home two ohdldren alike. 
Train up your family of two, or three, or 
four, or five, on exactly the same lines, 
and you may hit the goal in the case 
of one and mise it in all the rest. No, 
you must specialise. Every child de
mands special consideration. We have 
suffered in every way, socially, politic 
ally, and moet certainly religiously, by 
the habit of imagining that we o&n 
deal with children in crowds, and treat 
them all the same way.

things which they muet know, it de 
necessary; out when you are going to 
train a child it de a matter of education 
rather than instruction. There ie all 
the difference in the world lietiween in 
stmeting and educating. To dnetruot ie 
to build in; to educate is to draw out.

When

(By Dr. G. Campbell Morgan).

New method* and new ideal* cun 
oerning children have made mfen que* 
tion the abeolute accuracy of -the Old 
Teetament word* in Proverbs 22:6: 
“Train up a child in the way he should 
go, and even when he ie old he will 
not depart from it." I, nevertheless, 
intend to treat it 
ment, a* a declaration of truth. The 
first thing I deedre to eay is that train 
ing involvee an ideal. We are Living 
in an age when even in t-he Chrietiau 
Church tilie ideals we have f >r our child 

low. Too often the aim

Said a man to me ec ne years ago:
have lost my children f"“How is it 

I replied: “I do not see that you have 
loet your children. They are 
round your board, most of them, and 
they respect you." "Oh, yee," he 
"but there ie not a boy round my -board 
who truste me." Then 
more for the inetructoion of my own 
heart than with the idea that I could 
help him: "What do you meant" 
"Why," he replied "there i* not one of 
them who makes a confidant of me.” 
I looked the man in -the face and *add : 
“Did you ever play -marbles with them 
when they were littlef" At once he 
replied : "Oh, certainly not." And I 
said: "That ie why you loet them."

sittingan inspired state

It cannot be 
For the teaching of certain

said to him.

ren are very 
for our boye is that they shall be edu 
oated, gain a position for theinselvee, 
and "get on in the world." Too often 
for out girl* we have the ideal that 
they aleo eha.ll be educated, refined, 
and accomplished, and presently, again 
to uee a phraee which, if I could, I 
would cancel abeolutely from the think 
ing of Chrietian parents, “get settled." 
These a* ideal* are anti-Christian and 
pagan. I am not. undervaluing educa 
tion. It is the duty of every man to 
give hie children the ibe*t education 
possible. I am not undervaluing posJ 
tion. Let every lad be ambitious to he 
the best oai-penter, the beet doctor, the 
best lawyer iv the whole district. Let 
our girl*, in very deed ansi truth, be 
educated, cultured, and refined; but if 
these constitute the ultimate, then in 
what are we removed from pagans f

Training must be twofold. It must, 
first of all, be positive. The -children 
muet he taught that they belong to 
Christ, and led to the point of recog 
nizing this fact and yielding themselves 
thereto. In the second place the child
ren must be taught that sin ie their 
enemy, and therefore God's enemy, and 
It is therefore to be fought perpetually. 
Our first business is to bring the child 
into a recognition! 
ship to Christ, ami a personal yield 
ing thereto. Let it be done easily ami 
na/turally. Do not be anxious that yolir 
child should pees through any volcanic 
experience, but as soon as p es hie the 
little one should be able to eav. "Yes, 
I love Jesus, and T will be His." It 
should be as etinple a* the k:e* of the 
morning upon th > brow of the hill, as 
the distilling of moisture in the dew.

We do not lose our olidldren when 
they are eeventeen. We lose them when 
they are seven. You are p good man, 
and a hard man, ami your ohildren 
know it. They respect you, but they 
do not trust you, and you lose them. 
There may be a laxity thi.' is too gen 
tie, a love that is anaemic, tut there 
may be ton much iron in yo r blood, 
too much sternness.

it* actual relation

How shall we find the happy med
ium f Be very much and very constant
ly in comradeship with Christ. If we 
are going to be so severe as to be true, 
and so tender as to hold, we must 
know him, the Man who could look 
right into the soul of a Pharisee and 
scorch it with His look, and into the 
eye of a little child uid make the 
child want to come and play with him. 
We must be much with Christ if we 
are to be with ohildren. If you do not 
know Christ, keep your hands off the

What, then, should be our ideal! 
That the ohnld should realise Jeeius 
Christ’s estimate of greatnee*. A man 
ie great if Hi character is iwhat it 
ought to be. In the manifesto of the 
King not a single blessing is pronoun 
oed upon having, nor upon doing. All 
the blessings are upon being. The 
true ideal toward which we are -to move 
in the training of our children must 
be the realization of the character upon 
which Jesus Christ has set. the seven
fold chaplet, of His benediction. That 
the boy may be a godly man, and the 
girl may -be one of the King's daugh 
ters, is -the supreme matter. To neglect 
that as the ultimate, to lose eight of 
that as the goal, 
ren by a false love. Next, the train 
ing of a child involves personal die 
cipline. You will make your boy 
what you are, and not what you tell 
him to be. You cannot expect your 
boy to be a Christian athlete if you 
are weak and anaemic in your Chris 
tiandty. If you -neglect prayer, and if 
the family altar is a thing you can 
Lightly lay aside, your boy will not be 
likely to erect it in hie own home. If 
I am to trsnn my child, I must see 
the goal toward* which I desire him 
to press, but I must go that way, too.

Then, again, training involves a re
cognition of certain fact* about the 
ohnld. F-iret of all, account for it a* you 
will—I care very little abouit the phil
osophy, but I care a great deal about 
the fact—there ie enough iniquity in 
he heart of every child to effect ths 

ruin of the race if it works itself ou-t. I 
remember this also, -that there is not. a 
child boro that ie not bom to the in
heritance of the grace of God, and that 
ie far mightier tha i the forces which 
are against them. 8o I have these two 
thing* to remember in the training of 
every child, that there is in the child, 
first of all, the capacity fox evil, but 
beneath it, deeper than it, truer than 
it, is the capacity for good, and ait the 
dieposal of the child for the realization 
of the good as against the evil, is all 
the grace of God.

Now we must notice that it ie only 
upon the fulfilment of the c >n "t! m 
enunciated that we have any right to 
expect a fulfilment of the promise 
made. We have no bueinee* to expect 
thait our child will fulfil the true pur 
poee of life if we neglect the training 
of the early days. It may be asserted 
that the untrained must go wrong. Not 
necessarily. You may neglect your 
child, and some godly Sunday school 

ou have

HALF-MAST.

By A. Lawrence Thomson.

is to ruin our child From mountain to the lake the city lies 
unitirring

Enwrapped in miets,
’gainst the gray shadows of the 
dawning dim

There hangs, weird and dark,

Yet ominous in meaning.

teacher may do the work y 
neglected. Or it may be said that the 
wrongly trained must go wrong, 
necessarily. It is mot alwaye so. There 
are children wrongly trained at home 
who yet at last have found life and 
it* great fulfilment. People sometime* 
who have been very careless about, 
training their children in godliness, who 
thought of all things except the su 
premely needful thing», when their 
children are taken from them, speak of 
the hope that they will meet them when 
they cro°e the border line. Yee. per
chance, but your child, if you fed, 
clothed and educated it, and neglected 
it* relation to God, will be more eager 
to meet ihe flu nd ay school teacher who 
led it. to God than to meet you. Spirit
ual relationships are the final relation
ship*.

Ami
No*

Somewhere 'neath some roof there lice 
a loved one sleeping 
Who will not wake again.

No good morning, however tender 
with response;

No answering look in the dear eyes 
where the love light 

er;
the beginning day

Has gone out /orev 
And the gloom of

suits well the dismayed hearts 
That fall half mast in the face of this 

dread mystery.

I look again,
And, lo, a power called light touches 

the miata,
Changes the gloom to gold ; gilda ateeple 

and roof,
ehadows turn to radiant clouds, 
the pennon no longer droops mo
tionless and black,

For the sweet morning airs shake it out 
And the light proves it to be crimson 

instead.

With such an ideal, and such a train
ing, and such a promise, the only fear 
we need have about our ohildren ie fear 
concerning ourselves. It ie true that, 
there have been great, fjdlures. Why! 
Children from Chrietian homes some
times turn out 111 because of the laxity 
which imagines that a child's happiness 
consists in eelf-pleawing. and in having 
its own will. There is all the differ
ence between letting a child have its 
own will and training it in its awn 
way. To train a child in its own way 
crosses the will sometimes. This, 
however, must never be done with pas- 
eion. Passion burns to deatruotion. 
Reaeon fires to construction*

Or, it may be, on the other hand,

And

Come, hearts half-mast, run up above 
the clouds,

And in the Sun of Love, bask and lave 
your wounds.

Be healed with Love of God, and in 
the Light that lighteth this dark

Clearly eee.
Hamilton, Ont.

I auppoee it is necessary in theae 
day* that we ehould teach children in 
crowds. Would to God we could escape 
from It. Every child is a lonely person

__ _ —
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LIGHT FROM THE EASTthe all sutticient One. Thomas a Kem
pt, puts it well: "Without the Wary we

in, low over their feeding grounds, he the Lite whioh you oujht to hope for. (ri in the highest. Rabbinical
said, "and we surprise them, they mount How toolieh is he who "'““"‘J:™**?; literature speaks ol seven, and even of
in a sharply ascending direction life! V “ 0"1,„ldd‘.d wh.n^Le laud is 'Xm In the third of «h.
unless we can quickly shoot igun. they one refuse * J.U'd* V “ t or the seventh of the ten, Paradise was 

beyond any harm we can do to strange. To reject truth is the act . >nd within lt », treasures of
them." What a way i. this for harassed the ignorant. To refuse Ufe is to be |if^,ud rilhleousnees for the aoul. The 
souls I When troubles assail and dang suicide. In Christ are all the things we « botb old and New Testa

bring dread, fly higher and nearer d. 1, a to nity of «.ppl, tons. to the idea of
lo God in trust, in faith, in love. If they Let us make Him ours, y, ' „ plurality of heavens; for «ample, Paul
strike at you again, Ry.atm higher, and Life. - „ . mentions the third heaven, 2 Cor. 12:2.
soon you will be so superior Greater works than these shall He do, ,h COnception is free from the puer-
that the darts and slings of evil fortune y 12 whati greater works than the are found in the extra
and temptation will fail to reach you. miracles which Jesus wrought, when He t,auonioal books. In the light of the New

Ye believe in Clod, believe also m me, made ^ blind to see, and gave back Tegtement references, it is difficult to
Sometimes the captain of an tjiejr lost strength and activity to palsied . nf gradation, as well as

steamship, making her way up « limbs! Yes, greater works than, even mnnber in the "many mansions.”
Lawrence, finds it neces- tjiese< For the disciples would have “«hew us the Father"—The early con

VeS' the wonderful story to tell, of Calvary, U(mg 0, God materialistic. If 
with Its revelation ol God a heart of love. H* ha<j nQt a ^ „0 gpos8 as man's, it
of the empty grave and the might of ^ behead possible to strengthen hu- 
tlie risen Lord, and of Olivet, whence ^ visiolli so that His rarer, but real, 
Ha was received up into the opened- fnrm could lw SCen. II would appear 
lieavens. More, He would be seated on . Bx 2t, 10, 11, that the Supreme Be- 
tlie throne of omnipotence, and His ^„mmodated Himself to the limita-
power would energize all their work an 1 childlike .age, and assumed a
ensure its success. The key to bound- b<Jman form 1Met a need in their 
less resources would be in the hands ol , edm.ation The prophets, in,h. disciple,,-the K.y of believing 2'"W: 6, b.Pd ."wakened 
prayer. Thus equipped and «miowed expectation ol many, that, what their
they would go forth, not merely to heal f ^ once enjoyed, should be com
a few sick ones, who must, after all, die „
in a few years, but to bring salvation mon aga n< 
for time and for eternity to the souls of 
men the world over.

OUP HEAVENLY HOME.*
By Rev. James Ross, D.D., London.

ancient Persians

|

v. 1.

majestic. St.
sary to cast anchor. There the great 
scl lies, all the force of the river's strong 
current striving to carry her out again to 
sea; but she keeps her place, because 
the anchor has taken firm hold on the 
bottom. Everyone knows of many forces, 
which, like that mighty stream, threaten 
to sweep him away from the place of 
peace and joy to which he has attained. 
But he is held firm, in safety and quiet 
confidence, if he has cast the anchor of 
his trust in God -not a Ood far away 
and unknown, hut a God to be seen and 
loved in Jesus Christ. "Trust God," says 
Jesus, "yea, trust Me, iu whom God is 
fully revealed.”

In my Father's house are many man
sions. v. 2. There is enough accommo
dation and provision in the hospices, in 
the dangerous Alpine passes of Switi

LOVE’S SACRIFICE.
By Rev. Henry J. Keith, D.D.

When a eahoKnowledge ie power. a a. t
lax inquires about this thing and that,

land, for all tile people who have to E confessed follower of Christ ia what a difference it would make to the _
I ravel through the passes in time, ol belpin| OI harming Christ's cause teaching of the lesson if ws only knew,
we during the winter months. But afi ' ^ ° For_ while those who have If we had but taken more time to prs
let the foot of war begin to move in that uut aeoepted chriet are under just a* pare, there would be greater knowledge,
region, and let it lie necessary for vast much obligation to do his will a* those There would also be keener attention,
armies to march over these mountain W^Q have accepted him, nevertheless it and teaching would be %n eaepr me
paths, and the hospices would be quite to his followers that the world pro ter. There would be greater results,
inadequate to minister to the needy j^iy looks for evidence in favor of or Ye*—knowledge is power,
crowds It is not so with the house of agajnet Christ's claim#. It has been But there ie something more import 
God opened for men. All along the way eajd that "the Christian, very frequent- &ut than knowledge—a power tha* cop
of the pilgrim, it offers comfort and ref- jyf ^ the only Bible that the world can quere where knowledge fails or )• **_
iige to every one weary and heavy-laden, l)e induced to read." Are the pages of together beyond our ieeoh, 
and when the life work of all the sons our ijfe presenting, or misrepresenting, that solve* the problem» of
of men is done, the house of our Father uUr Saviour to the world! The world's tion and teaching, and make* them
will be roomy enough for ea.h of the power to read is mercilessly keen.—S. 8. comparatively easy. It ie the power or
race to say. if he will, "I will dwell in Time*. love. Love for the souls of the y ung
the house of the Lord forever.” -—------------------------- placed under our trailing, love #»»

"Therefore will I wail pAJien.ly, RELIGION COVERS ALL. "L

Trusting, where all God s mansions be ■ ,- whatever love God love* and through his love
There hath been on, prepared for mal Y«« dt**ng wylth tb„ IeUgiull, Ho reveal. Hini^lf. Hi. love conquer.
And go down calmly to death’s tide, /here are no provinces outside of it. ue. Our love is the eecret of
Knowing, when on the other side covers the equator awl the pole*, ami ing others. Love 1* the channel of o
1 wake, 1 shall he aa,tailed." core ol^ world îli-ïiï TwïïSÈ

A place for you, v. 2. On the tomb of Qf personality.. If it doe* not go through othem to God 
Uean Alford, in Centerbury Cathedral, and through a man, it doe. uot go ino „hen iMra to love, that aao

inscription in Latin, Th» Inn ol him at all. That ia the nature ol religion, becmie. a joy. Time to prepare
to Jerusalem. it i, „ thoroughgoing as FMM** for », leesou I. gladly found. Th

is We ituoH* 1 Pul““ into teaching of the leeeon beoomee a 1 l«a
the least things—as the hie blood warm euIe to which we look forwa d. 
the very tinger-tipe-and Bays: These Peterbor0] Ont. 
are mine ; these are eacred things. Make 
them eo." Nothing is too small or re
mote to have a vital religion* eignifl KU.,in_
cauce. If we really and truly believe Almighty God, give us the blessing 

• that, we will make augend of drawing Qf heaven, and we shall never more be 
those futile lines betweer what we call poor. Without Thy blessing there M 
secular and religious, commonplace and no wealth ; with It there is no poverty, 
sacred. There are no such distinctions Send upon Thy believing children a 
in the new life which the Lord Jesue double blowing, and no sorrow shall 
Christ brought into the world. Like be addqd with iL It shall be a grea 
His own garment, that robe of life Is all peace, a tender sight, an assured and 
one piece, seamless, inseparable ; and inextinguishable hope. They who are 
every thread that enters it runs straight ~~ thus blessed can never be disquieted, 
through wrap or woof, and intertwine* The foam will be on the surface, the 
with every • other thread to form the depths of their hearts will >be a* a eanc- 
entire fabric of character.—Jame* Buck- tuary Inhabited by the spirit of peace.

THE WORLD’S BIBLE.
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is the
a Traveller on his way 
That is the Christian view of the grave. 
It is not a pHue here one must abi^e 
in eternal darkness, but a resting place 
for a brief space, until the glorious re
surrection day shall dawn. Then the 
believer shall come forth, as did his 
Lord, and enter into a joy and happi
ness that shall never end.

the way, the truth, and the life. 
Our deepest needs are met in 

Christ. Superficial demands can be ap
peased by external means ; but, for all 

the heart and the outgo-

PRAYER.

v. 6.

the hunger of 
iug of the soul’s desires, He only is

8. Lesson, May 3, 1908. John 14:1- 
14. Commit to memory vs. 2, 3. Study 
John ch. 14. Golden Text—In my 
Father’s house are many mansions.— 
John 14:2.

*s.
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The great heart of the world is just, 
and turning from the ignorant and ran
corous men who fight with the poisoned 
weapons of savages or slaves, I cry across 
the ages to the mighty spirits of the 
Christian oenturies, "What think ye -f 
Christ?” The poets, led by the great 
Florentine, the man of sad, lone spirit, 
of face so beautiful, yet so full of

as in open vision the 
of Light;" while Chauoer. in his quaint 
English guise, and Shakespeare, "Fancy’s 
sweetest child," and Milton, whose voice 
had a sound as of the sea, and Cowper 
and Cole'idge and Wordsworth, and 
many another bright spirit following 
in this train—make answer. "He wts 
the soul of our poetry, our inspiration 
and our joy."

"What think ye of Christ I" we ask 
the men of thought, and out of the Mid
dle Ages rise the School-men, whose 
mighty intellects made light in its dark
ness, the founders of modern philosophy, 
Descartes and Bacon snd Locke, the fore 
most minds of the eighteenth century 
the century of unbelief, Leibnitz nd 
Newton, and Berkeley and Kant ; the 
thinkers, too, that in sheer intellectual 
force transcend all the other men of 
thin century of oonscioue wisdom, Schell 
tag and Hegel; and they altogether co i 
fess and acknowledge "the Christ stands 
elonQ, preeminent, only Son of Ood 
among men."

"What think ye of Christ I" we isk 
great philanthropists, the men who have 
made our laws kindlier while more just 
to the criminal, our prisons more whole 
some while more deterrent of crime, 
who have accomplished the liberation of 
the slave, who have made us conscious 
of our duties to savage people abroad 
and to our lapsed at home, the men 
who in these centuries have been 'he 
foreinoet in doing good and in guiding 
to nobleness the mind of man; and Ber 
nard and Francis of Assisi, John Howard 
and Mrs. Fry, Wilberforce and Living
stone, surrounded by the noble band of 
all our good Samaritans, answer with 

* one accord : "Without Him we should 
have been without our inspiration and 
our strength, the love of man and the 
hatred of wrong, that have constrained 
us to our work."

"What think ye of Christ I" we cry o 
the -neat masters of music and song, 
who have woven for us the divine speech 
of the oratorio, and filled the ear with 
harmonies grander than any nature has 
known; and they for answer but bid us 
read the names of their supreme works, 
"Meesiah," "St. Paul," "Redemption,' 
and know that but for Christ, the one 
art in which the modem has far 
cended the ancient world had never been.

By Rev. Prof. R. E. Welsh, D.D

Paderewski is a maeter of the ivory 
keys, but few know about the inv^ible 
etring of hie music. That he eliould 
have some "eecret" will be credible to 
every one who knows human nature. 
For it ie a familiar fact to thoee who 
know the inside of human life, that 
most men of influence have something 
intensely personal as the secret key of 
their work or character.

, who imagined the strange 
the "Inferno," and yet saw 

celestial "Mount

hpught, 
of the

I observed a number of years ag i 
that the great pianist had loet hie only 
eou. Few of thoee who read the bald 
mention of the fact in the papers knew 
how it etood related to nia career. 
"You are not aware", he once said to 
an acquaintance, before 
riage, "that my wife died some years 
ago. and that my only child is an in 
curable cripple. He is all in the world 
that I have. My only motive in study 
ing for the career of a public artiet was. 
that I should l>e able to obt-ain the 
beet medioal advice possible for my 
poor boy. When the public applauds 
me, I think of the little fellow lying 
on his couch In the house by the eea 
which I have taken for him." 
public naturally assumed that he lived 
only for his art, for mattery over his 
instrument and over human emotions, 
or for fame and its golden harvtet. 
Doubt lees these incentives animated him 
in hie profession. But a finer inspira 
tion lay behind—the vision of his euf 
fering boy, who might yet be cured.

In our Christian service, have we 
some eueh deep and sacred inspiration 
to give vital power to our work! 
Without it we cannot reach and strike 
the heart, strings of those for whose 
benefit we are work ng. To penetrate 
end quicken others' souls, our words 
must vibrate in answer to some hidden 
chord, some fine and ardent motive 
If Christ has become the centre ami 
ruling force in our lives, "for Mv 
sake" will animate and energize us, and 
will draw around it o-ther high inspira
tions. And these will become the sec 
rets of our power with God and men.

his re mar

The

There are praotioal human reasons, 
standing at the front of our minds, for 
carrying on our work—perhaps the 
argument of our imperative wants, or 
the pleasure of being associated with 
friends in a good cause, or the natural 
wish to be useful. Men and affa'i* 
crowd and press on us; the business of 
our poet eelle forth the ordinary prosaic 
incentives; and we cannot always be 
keeping up a conscious whispering com 
munion with the Holy One. Yet all 
the time the deep undertone of our 
life may be. must be. a holy devotion 
"for the sake of Somebody," an urgent 
love, or the high calling to win the 
Christlike character and make our lives 
fruitful of good in the lives of others.

Presbyterian College, Montreal.
"What think ye of Christ f" Aak 

painters who have made the canvas Jive 
with their ideals of love end holiness 
pity and suffering; the sculptors who 
have chiselled the shapeless marble Into 
forms so noble as to need only speech 
to be the living man made perfect; and 
their great leaders, from famed Giotto 
through Fra Angelico to Angelo and 
Raphael, to Rembrandt and Rubens, send 

% forth the response ; "He has been ‘he 
soul of our art, our dream by night, 
our Joy by day; to paint Him worthily 

the highest, though, alas! most

A COMPLETE LIFE.

Every'young man and woman should 
strive to make his or her life a com
plete life. Many people only half live. 
Health without usefulness, Intellect with
out unselfishness, pleasure without duty, 
business success without growth in eer 
vice to God and man—these are incom
plete and unsatisfying elements of liv
ing.—Forward.

hopeless, feat of man."
O. yes; Thou Christ the Redeemer, Son 

ol Ood. yet Bon of man, stand forth in 
Tly eerene and glorious power, leader 
of our progress, author of all our good, 
ideal and Inspiration of all our right 
and righteousne«.j. and reign over the 
hearts and in the lives of men !—Princ
ipal Fairbaim.

LOOK UNDER FOOT.

The lesson which life repeats and con 
stantly enforces is "Look under foot,." 
You are always nearer the divine and 
the true sources of your power than 
you think. The lure of the dietant and 
the difficult i.s deceptive. The groat op 
port unity is where you are. 
despise your own place and hour. Every 
place is under the stars», every place 
is the center of. the world.—John Bur
roughs. in the April Atlantic.

Just where you stand in the conflict, 
there is your place.—Rutherford.

-I_ _ _ _ —— — —

Some Bible Hints.

Ood ia the world's great Wc xer, un
ceasing, unhaetlng, unfretting; and 
His work is the beals of all our work 
(John 5; 17).

Work done with our might Is done 
In the easiest way. and the best (Eccl. 
9: 10).

The only work we kn / about surely 
Is our work In this world, and our 
chance for that Is soon over (Eccl. 9;
10).

Work Is expensive, it weare away. 
Recreation Is to restore what has been 
worn away. That Is the sum of the 
philosophy of play (Prov. 17: 22).

Suggestive Thoughts.

Being a Christian at work means 
that we do not overwork, or underwork

That la no work or play for a Chris
tian Into which ie cannot easily Imag
ine Christ entering.

The Ideal for l oth work and play Is 
that we get the play-spirit Into our

Choose your life-work for life—for 
vonr eternal life* ,

A Few Illustrations.

Play Is the fallow land of life, and 
fallow land Is the condition of con
tinued product.

All tools, as the saw, hammer, auger, 
are means of concentrating one's power 
upon a point of resistance. Make your 
mind such a tool.

Play Is the springboard from which 
we leap Into work. Keep that as your 
end In view.

Overwork Is the twisting of the 
spring of life so far that It breaks; ov
erplay Is the untwisting of the spring 
of life so fai that It breaks.

To Think About.

Do I let Christ choose my work anti 
my play?

Does my play leave me stronger tor 
my work?

Can my work be fittingly continued 
In the next world?

A Cluster nt Quotations.
The modem majesty consists In 

work. What a man can do Is his great
est ornament, and he always consults 
his dignity by doing It.—Carlyle.

It Is not work that kills men. It Is

destroys the 
friction.—Beecher.

Pleasure soon exhausts us and Itself 
also; but endeavor never does.—Richter.

Choose such pleasures as recreate 
much, and cost little.—Fuller.

It Is not the revolution that 
machinery, but the

\
DAILY READINGS.

who was dear.M.. May 4.-A servant 
Luke 7: l*10- T., May 5.—Conscientious work. T'tus 3:
•V-Patient, under abuse. 1 Pet.

7.—Expecting rewards. Matt. 6:
(T-^Mln sterlnc to the mind. I 

16: 16-28.
9.—Playing 1n Jerusalem. Zech. 
It: M- ^ .May' 10.—Topic—Being a Christian. 

■ 1. In our work and our piny.
John 6: 17. Eccl. 9: 10; Prov.

W . May 
T., May 
F., May. 
B., May

ihn
: 22.17

Whosoever is not In him as the way 
Is out of the way and lost; whosoever 
Is not In him as the truth is In fatal 
error;
life Is dead In sine.—John Hall.

whosoever Is not In him as the

May m. 1908-üelmr a 
John 5: 17; Eccl. 9-10.- Y.P. Topic. 

Christian.

——— ■
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SUNDAY SALE OF REFRESH^ 

MENTS."
A STRONG SON OF CANADA.Cht Dominion Presbyterian

Among the makers of Presbyterianism 
in Canada, we do not know of many » 
who have done more valuable construc

ts PUBLISHED AT
What la Lawful and What ia Not.

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG
Tt will he remembered that about ative work than Rev. R. N. Grant, D.D., 

of Orillia, familiarly known throughout year ago Judge Moraon, the junior of 
Canada as “Knoxonian,” a frequent the three County Judges of York, On
and welcome con tribu'or to the Domiu- tario, reversed a conviction by Magistrate

Kimreford against. John Devins, a res-
Termai One year (60 issues) in ad

vance, $1.60. ion Presbyterian. vVe observe by the 
public press that on the 21st of April, taurmnt keeper, for selling on Sundays,

enndies, peanuts, and other eataole ar
AL OFFER.—Any 

new names and
a FREE

one sending us 
•6.vu will be en

ter twelve

BPECIi
FIVE Rev. D. C. MacGregor, B.A., v/as or

dained and inducted by the Presbytery 
of Barrie as associate pastor with Dr.

titled to 
months.

copy deles to he carried off the premises.
Tt was pointed out to the public at 

the time that this judgment was going 
In membership, sound yet attractive to result in an immense increase in Sun

teaching. and in the quality of its repre- day business, inasmuch as it implied, if
sentatives sent forth to mingle with the it did not declare, that, any man hold

ing a restaurant license, and doing a

the label ehowa to what 
la paid for. Notify the 

once of any mistake in

The date on 
time the paper 
publisher at 
label
Paper la coitlnued until an order 
Is sent for l 'econtlnuance. and with it, 
nay ment of arrearages.

Grant.

1
stream ot Canadian life, there are few 
congregations more outstanding than 
tha' at Orillia; while the church build- 

address of your paper Is to ing> jta alteration and 
send the old as well aa no oration, is claimed by many to be the n-

Sample copies sent upon application. e*t between Toronto and Winnipeg.
Dr. Grant stands in the front rank of 

Canada’s clergymen o. solid ability and 
constructive influence, and we trust that 
with tho co-operation of his talented 
and enthusiastic associate, he may find 
opportunity to do, in his maturer yean, 
some of his most important work, whe
ther by pen, by voice, or through the 

Ottawa, Wbdniu ay, April 29, 1908 results of a rich garnered experience.

Send all remittances by check, money

r & Mn,on SSSbW&BK"* restaurant business, might also carry on 
a confectionery business, a fruit busi
ness. a grocery business, and a business 
in all sorts of eatable articles, and could 
sell freely any or all classes of these 
things on Sunday, over the counter, to 
be carried away and used as the pur
chaser might desire. It was evident that 
large numbers of shop keepers ai.d their 
employees were going to be deprived of 
their Sunday rest and other privileges 
if this interpretation of the laiw were to 
remain unchallenged. The matter was 
therefore brought to the attention of the 
Attorney General of Ontario, the Hon. J. 
J. Foy, and, recognizing the serious im
port of the judgment, he requested Mag 
istrate Kingsford to grant a “stated case,” 
and requested Oounty Crown Attor 
ney H. L. Drayton, K.C., to take charge 
of the case in its preparation and in its 
argument before the High Court. The 
case was duly granted, and oame before 
Mr. Justice Clute of the High Court on 
Friday, 10th April. The case was known 
as “The King vs. Weatheral.” Weaitheral 
held a restaurant license and did busi
ness at Toronto Island, selling refresh 
meats of various kinds, and among other 
things he sold on Sunday, 9th June, 1907, 
‘‘candies, popcorn, peanuts, and soft 
drinks."

interior decthe
led.

When
be 1

Letter» should be addressed:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. O. Drawer 563, Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager and Editor.

On a recent Sunday evening the writer 
heard a powerful and stirring evangelis
tic message; so stirring that one young 
man, evidently much moved, said to a 
friend aüerwards that he knew now how 
the prophets of old must sometimes have

The Living Age for April 25 contains a 
second instalment of David Masson’s 
vivid “Memories of London in the Fur 
ties," reflated from Blackwood’s.

S°'oth!TÏopto. ‘TaTmagl'T.id, wh° h«“d them- P,r

haps a satisfactory sequel to the impres
sion made on the young man may some 
day be told; but who knows whether, 
as t'-e young man passed out with the 
audience, some of his companions may

age
and truly : “There is only one person 
you need to manage, and that ia your
self.’’

An unfortunate man was declared out 
of hie mind last week, and the report 

that he suffered from the delusion
have spoken slightingly of the sermon; 
or pt-rhtpa started up conversations ou

that he is the greatest man living. If frivolous topics, which diverted at ten
th ie ia to be regarded as sufficient proof tion from higher and more serious 
of insanity there should be many mil 
liuna of dollars immediately expended

“Beho.d, a sower went forth The questions submitted to the court 
w ere as follows :to sow ; and when he sowed, some see-1 s

to enlarge the hospitals. fell by the way side, and the fowls came 
anci devoured them up"

Which leads to this enquiry : While 
there is h great deal of good and faithful 
preaching in Christian pulpits, ia there 
lack of simple, suitable machinery for 
cliivhing the message 1 What about 
stxiVug while the iron ia hot in the 

of those upon whom impression

1. “Does the mere fact that Weatheral 
holds a license as restaurant keeper en
able the said Weatheral to sell on the 
Lord’s Lay candies, popcorn, peanuts, 

the
Once more a European power has 

ehakeu the mailed list in the face of 
Turkey, eays the Christian Advocate, 
and once more the “eiok man of Europe’’ 
has yielded what he could not hope to 
retain. This time it ia Italy which, by 
threat of sending a war fleet to the Bos 
photoue, has extorted from the Sultan 
the right to maintain Italian post offices 
iu all Turkish cities in which other 
European powers enjoy a similar com.ee
•ion. Italy ia a next door neighbor to L _ ...»
the Ottoman Empire and hungry for a In "Through Five Republias on 
share of the sick man's farm, should he Horseback," Mr. G. Whitfield Ray, 
die intestate.

and soft drinks, notwithstanding 
Statute (Lord's Lay Act)."

To this question Mr. Justice Clute re
plied "No." Unlike some judgments, 
this does not lack in clearness.

2. “Can a bona tide restaurant keeper 
sell candies, popcorn, peanuts, or other 
commodities not in connection with any 
meals served on the premises but done 
up so as to be taken away by the pur
chaser on the Lord's Lay.

To this Mr. Justice Clute replied “I 
take this question to mean that the ar
ticles there referred to are sold, not ia 
connection with the giving of meals serv
ed on the premises, but in the ordinary 
way of business as a merchant, so as to 
be taken away by the purchaser. Taking 
this to be the meaning of the question 
I answer again ‘No.’ "

There was a third question as to whe
ther the Restaurant License that Weather- 
el holds from the City prohibits him mak
ing such sales on Sunday in itself apart 
from u.e Lord’s Day Act. The Judge 
gives substantially the same answer to 
this question as to the other two. *

has been made!

F.R.G.9., describes in a moat attractive 
manner his wanderings in South Amer 
ica. "The writer wle’ J' a facile pen, 
and every page glow with the passion 
of a man on fire with zeal for the even 
gelization of the great "Neglected Con
tinent."
Paraguay and Uruguay, are the coun
tries visited; and the possibilities of 
each a# a field for missionary effort 
are vividly eet forth. There are numer 
one illustrations, and the book is well 
printed on good paper, from clear type. 
It will make an interesting and use
ful book for the Sunday school libra 
ry. Toronto, William Briggs.

A law now before Parliament in Den
mark proposes to make drunkenness a 
misdemeanor. The bill further "tlpu- 
latew that a person found guilty of 
drunkenness more than three times 
within twelve months shall be incarner 
ated in an asylum for alooholists.

After he is cured the local authorities 
are at liberty to forbid him to partake 

f alcoholic stimulants for a period of 
years. Any breach of the drunken

ness law will be punished by jail.
The revolt against alcoholism, as ex

pressed in the above bill, is the more 
remarkable as the consumption of al
coholic drinks is greater per capita in 
Denmark than in any other European 
country.

Brasil, Bolivia,Argentina,
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CHARACTER OF GENERAL 

GORDON.This Judgment make- it clear. then 
fore, without equivocation, and beyond 
peiwiventun, that even a bona fide res 
taurant keeper, who holds a license and 
is running ai eating house under that 
license, is net entitled to sell on Sun Lincoln,

Z bat «.©based and cc isumed as a meal- Ar nothing like tragedy. There was tie-
tides of food n av not, therefore, be sold gedy in the üf« cf Byron, who said he
on Sunday und tr any circumstances to ^ad had only eleven days of happiness he may justly lw charged. T have dwelt
be carried off tin premises unconsumed, jn his experience, and in the life of on defects of character which uneuited
but must be con umed in the restaurant Goethe, who said that in all the 75 years 

t mu ., . . _ meal of his life, he had not known what it
at (he table or lu tch counter as a meal. ^ tQ haV6 ,three weeke of enjoyment.

It la important to observe that this ln tb, ijfe of Jesus there was no tra 
judgment is hindi tg upon all magis gedy, uj failure in spirit in motive, or 
trates and Division or County Court character. The cross of Jerus was he 
w « __ . rt*. ladder on vhich he dimbeo to hisjudges throughout the Province of On
tario. and for that matter will be f«! 
lowed by magistrates and trial court 
judges throughout the Dominion. It is 
well that thie judgment be given pro 
minence in the press everywhere so that 

not unawares.

Tn hie “Modern Egypt,” which has 
juet appeared in Great Britain, Lord 
Cromer give* this estimate of General 

"Tn the couree of this narra-

Rev. E. A. Henry, Knox Church, He 
gina: "There were many tragic elements 
connected with such lives as those of 

Livingstone, Henry 
others in the

David Gordon :
five T have alluded to General Gordon’s
numerous inconsistenciee. T have point
ed out errnre of judgment with which

him for the conduct of political affairs. 
But. when all this has been said, how 
grandly the character of the man comes 
out in the final scene of the Soudan 
tragedy. History has recorded few inci 
dents more calculated to strike the im
agination than that presented by thie 
brave man, who, strong in the faith 
which euetaii.ed him, stood undismayed 
amidst danger* which might well have 
appalled the stoutest heart.

ge fanatics surged around him. Shot 
shell poured into the town which 

fending against fearful odds, 
wtarod him ln the face. The

1 crown."

Rev. Dr. Herridge, St. Andrew’s church, 
Ottawa: In an age of much flippancy, 
irreverence, and at time aimless action, 
he tx'lieved there were really many who 
had a sincere desire to look deeper into 
human nature. Christianity was not a

Hordes of

lie wae de 
Starvation «fared 
soldiers had to eat doge, donkeys, skins 
of animale, gum, and

restaurant keepers may 
during the coming season, commit viola formula, a dogma, a set of creeds. It 

Lord’s Dav Act and lay was greater than any external organisations of the Lord s uay ’ tion. Perhaps the best definition of it
themselves liable to its heavy penalUe . ^ ^ old one_to t* like Christ. Chris
The public generally will recognize also tlAnjty and manliness were by no means
the reasonableness of the laiw in this re incompatible. In reality the two words

that the hungry meant the same tiling. When had Christ
ever quailed before His accusers T When 
had He ever shrunk from uttering un
palatable truths when He knew it was 
really necessary to utter suchf Christ 

the supremely manly man who ap 
pealed to the world.

gum, ana palm fibre, and 
famine prevailed. The eoldiers stood on 
the fortifleatione like pieces of wood. 
The civilians were even wnree off. Many 
died of hunger, and corpses filled the 
streets—no one had even the energy to 
bury them.' Treachery and internal 
dimension threatened him from within, 
whilst, a waste of burning African des_ 
ert eeparated him from ^e outward 
help which hie countrymen, albeit tard 
ily, were «training every nerve to af
ford. 'All the anxiety he had undergone 

gradually turned his hair to silvery 
white.’ ‘Yet,’ said an eyewitness, 'in 
epite of all thie danger by which he § 
surrounded Gordon Pasha had no *®ar‘ 
•Go,’ he eaid, ’tell all the people in Khar 
toum that Gordon /ear* nothing, lor 
God ha* created him without fear. Nor 
was this an idle boast. General Gordon 
did not know what the word fear 
meant. • Death had no terrors for him.
•I would,’ he wrote to his sister, that 
all could look on death ae a cheerful 
friend who take* us from a world of 
trial to our truc 1 ome.’ Many^a
before General Gordon has laid down 
h s life at the call of duty. Many 
too, has etriven to regard death ae a 
glad relief from pain, sorrow and sut 
fering. But no eoldier about to lead a 
forlorn hope, no Christian martyr tied 
to the stake or thrown to the wild beasts 
of Ancient Rome, ever faced death with 
more unconcern than General Gordon. 
Hie faith wae sublime. Strong in that 
faith he could meet the eavage who 
plunged a «pear into hie breast witu a 
•gesture of scorn' and with the eu re 
and certain hope of immortality which 

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, St. Paul’s church, had been promised to him by the» Master
Ottawa: That there was a terrible retri in whose footsteps he had endeavored to
button awaiting the impenitent after follow.” 
death, there could be no doubt in the 
minds of those who read the Scriptures 

The Catholic Abstainer eaye : Judge or observed the life of men. Hell would
Alderio Ouimet, of Montreal? contend) |y marked by an absence of all good

. . a -onarated "rom and the presence of the suffering symbo 
that saloone ought P Used by the fire and the worm. What lem.
restaurants, and restaurant- from n g wag th#> trend ^f the teaching of the iand’s miseries as follow :
hotels, and that saloons should be «horn Scriptures from end to endt That there l. Agrarian legislation, which break*
nf their social aspect by having no was a finality of reward and punishment t|ie very springs of industry.

♦h.n the counter. The - m- then came the resurrection and the
than the counter. judgment. Occasionally a man was heard

to sav he didn’t believe that God would 
1 create hundreds of millions of people 

only to sweep them into a lake of fire.
They weren't asked to believe that. Did
they believe in wickedness? Had they* mice, and id'eneee. 
not seen a Satanic hardness manifested 5 Tjje jucUbue of an 
in others and felt the experiences of sin prleethood, who extract money for fraud 
in their own hearts? Sin had a terrible 0hUrchee, towering above wretched ho* 
power of propogating itself. The ten ela

ncy of sin was toward a pejmanency political ambition of ‘-he
_ the sinful nature. The man that re V/ v 
sisted all that was good went to hell.
They could not make it a condition of 
God’s goodness that He would put an 
end to all evil. The fate of the finally 
impenitent was suffering eternal.

gard. It is proper 
should have the right of going to a res
taurant and satisfying their hu ger. No 

will contend, however, that this ne 
cessitates or would justify general busi 

in the sale of articles of food to be
carried away, which, if it were allowed, 
would result in depriving large numbers 
of shop keepers and their employees of 
their Sunday rights and privileges.

Rev. Dr. Barclaiy, St. Paul’s, Montreal : 
“The Church, whatever might be the
____ regarding favor or disfavor, must.
if she be true, reach out to the rich ami 
the poor to employer and employee. The 
Church would be no true friend of the 

she to follow the

had

TRUSTING AGAINST APPEARANCE. workingman were 
unwise and unprincipled leaders who 
proclaimed the wrmgiulness of private 
property, or recommended the taking, 
by force, of wealth from those who had 
earned it. and owned it. She muet 
have full sympathy with labor in 'to 
struggle for justice, but in that strug
gle which had neither justice nor free 
dom on its eide. the Church then could 
give no help; she must nee above all 
party interest, and speak to all alike, 
the truth, in love. She must beware 
of any unholy alliance with any pow
ers of the world; she muet allow no 
class to use her wrongly, and she must 
dieinterestingly seek the good of all 
men. If only workingmen would help 
to make her what she should be, they 

«would find in her the et rongeai and

Sharp turns in the course of our lives 
are generally disagreeable. But if we 

Pilot in whom we have perfect
confidence, we should trust him to bring 
us eafely to port. The skilled steers 

who brings hie boat down the La
chine Rapids, near Montreal, has to fol 
low what seems to the landsman a most 

At times it looks aserratic course, 
though he were 
some great rock or going needleeely near 
a whirlpool. But to the pilot, who 
knows every rock and bend in the chan
nel, hie course is the only safe one.

hidden reefs and sand bars

making straight for

How many 
are avoided for lie, by abrupt changea, 
we ehall never know, until we see our 
Pilot face to face. Let ue

the whole course and the

wisest ally they could have."

trust him
who knows 
l>eet harbors.

Mr. Frank Hugh O'Donnell, wl. V- 
dares himself a loyal Roman Catholic, 
has published a book on the Irish prob- 

He eume up the caueee of Ire-

2. The gombeen grocer or publican
protection against extortion, so 

that a peasant proprietorship would in
evitably become bankrupt.

4. Defects of Irish character, ign’t

furniture
fort afforded by most ealoone lead, me 

workman.to spend m
3. No

poor laborer or 
of his leisure hours there, in prefer ce 
to the less comfortable home, with the 
reeult thet he generally acquire, the li overgrown
quor habit.

Lady Ritchie—Anne Thackeray Ritclila d(!
entitled “Concerning Tour- Qf

which The Living Age for
—in a par*r 
guenieff."
April 23 reprints from The New Quar 
terly. gives some charming persona, -e- 
minisceuoes of the great Russian.

7. The Congested Districts’ Board, who 
work through the priests, and eo cause 
uneettlement, and perpetuate clerical 
domination.
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

NUMBER TWA! they meet me. As if I want their apolo
gies! Do they coine to pray to met

‘Well, well, dear, don’t distress your
self. You have only been here two years.
It certainly was very different in K------- ;
but we had euch an earnest band of 
workers, and they were flo enthusiastic 
and whole hearted 
chance of our meeting flagging. These 
good people may take a long time to 
stir up. You must remember your pre
decessor never attempted prayer meet
ings I Now let ue have our tea and for
get our troubles.'

Half an hour later the minister «allied 
out, buttoned up to the chin in his great
coat, and struggling through wind and 
rain to protect himself with an umbrella.

Let us look at one more fireeide that 
evening. Old Mrs. Batty, with the aid 
of her widowed daughter, kept a small 
general ehop at the corner of the village. 
She wae a hearty, round faced, happy 
old body, and her Christianity showed it
self more in deeds than in words. Her 
back parlor looked quite as cheerful ;*s 
the minister's and her daughter was ex
postulating and ecolding in one breath, 
as she presided at the tea tray.

‘Ye will just lay younel’ up, mither, 
and then how shall w» get along! I’m 
sure life is a struggle as it Is. It iena 
a fit night for a dog to be oott’

‘Janet, wha looks the stronger, the 
minister or met An’ will he be enjoyin’ 
his comfort this night! For certain, no! 
I’ve never missed a prayer meetin’ yet; 
an’ as lang as the Lord keeps me in 
health and strength I never will!’

‘Granny,’ asked the fair haired 
lad just live years old, her special pet 
and darling, 'is ye goin’ to 
prayers agen wi’ the minister!

'Yee, my bonny bairn, an’ we have 
much to thank for, as weel as to beg. 
We pray for those who wlnna pray for 
themsel’s, an' there’s a deal to talk over 
wi' the Almighty. My heart’s just full the 
night! I wish at times there were mair 
supplicants, but the minister an’ me are 
keepit busy, an' the Almighty just sur
rounds us wi’ His gracious, holy pre
sence till I 'moat feele mysel’ in hea

The old woman's faded blue eyes were 
shining with a glad light; her daughter 
turned away with a shrug of her should
ers, but Robbie stuck his fat finger In hi* 
mouth and regarded his grandmother 
with awe.

‘Tak Robbie to see A'mighty, grann> 1’
Mrs. Batty stooped to kiss the rosy 

dimpled face.
‘Ay, my pet, when ye get bigger ye 

shall come wi' your auld granny, but not 
for a while yet.'

In a few minutes the old woman, with 
pattene on her feet, a shawl over her 
bonnet, and skirts well tucked up un
der her arm, was fighting her way 
through the raging elements to the little 
schoolroom, where the minister was il- 
ready awaiting her. Ie it surprising 
that minister and parishioner returned 
to there reepective homes that evening 
with glowing hearts and radiant faces 
after a time of close communion with 
their God! They could, with the two 
disciples of old, exclaim—‘Did not our 
heart bum within us while He talked 
>lth ua by the way!'

CHAPTER II.
GRANNY’S SUBSTITUTE.

A few Fridaye after this Mrs. Batty met 
with a serious accident. In coming down 
the steep little stairs that led to her 
back parlor she missed her footing, and 
fell heavily down the whole flight. She

the d
’.eg was badly broken. Her daughter was

nearly detracted, but a neighbor at once 
offered her services in the sick room, 
and in an hour or two Mrs. Batty was 
quite herself again, though suffering 
great pain. Just after tea the chubby 
face of her little grandson peeped in at 
the bedroom door.

'May Robbie, see poor grannie!’ tiered 
the child.

’Let him come in,’ murmured Mrs. 
Batty.

'What a mercy it’s the auld woman’s 
leg and not the bairn's that is broken •’

Robbie came up to the bedside and 
patted hia granny’s outstretched hand 
with his soft baby one. Then with 
round eyes he demanded—

'Wha's goin’ to say p’ayers wi 'tfie 
minister the night!’

'Eh. dearie me!’ groaned Mrs. Batty 
in real distress. 'It’s hard to lie here 
an’ think o' the meetin’. It’s the first 
time I'll hae been away, an’ I fear 'twill 
be terrible disheartenin' to the good min
ister.”

*Ain wad think the meetin’ depends <>n 
yoursel,’ said Mrs. Crake, the neighbor, 
with a good-natured smile. She was a 
kind hearted woman, too buey to l*e 
'ower religious.’ as she expressed it. She 
had heard of the Friday prayer meeting, 
but tike many other®, took it for granted 
that the members who had mort leisure 
than herself attended it.

CHAPTER I.
A SMALL MEETING

It was a cold wet night, one of thoee 
nights that make one listen to the patter 
of the rain upon the window panes and 
the shrieke of the wind in the chimney 
with a snug, self satisfied feeling, as 
leans back in a well-cuehioued chair be
fore a blazing fire.

The Rev. David Alister had just oome 
into the Manse from a long, wet walk .n 
the rain. He had been attending 
mittee meeting in the neighboring town, 
and not falling in with any kind neigh 

had walked the 
He had

that there was no

bor who owned a trap, 
four miles uncomplainingly, 
been kept later than usual, and Mrs. A1 
ister, who was a great Invalid and rare 
ly left her couch, looked up with a re
lieved expression as he entered the coey 
little parlor.

"Here you are at last! Oh, how tired 
and wet you are I Have you changed 
your boots f What a dreadful night it

The minister tried to look cheerful.
“Yes, it is a bad night." he eaid, check 

ing a little sigh. “1 don’t know how t 
is, but our Friday’s are generally wet 
nights, I have noticed. No, my dear, I 
have not changed my boot*. I shall be go
ing out again in half an hour's time. I 
am rather tired, a cup of hot tea will re
fresh me ami *et me on iny legs again. 
He threw himself into an eaey chair, 
and stretched out his damp boots before 
the cherry blaze of fire.

"I really do not think you 
upon to go to that prayer meeting, Da*M. 
For three successive weeks you have had 
no one but old Mrs. Batty. Our iwople 
will not turn out such stormy nights ye 
these, so why should you! You have 
been hard at work all day, and deserve 
a little rest. I>et me send a message to 
Mrs. Bat tv, and you stay at home with 
me. Couie, I do not often ask you to 
keep me company, but I want you to 
night, and we will read that new book 
from the library together. It will do 
you all the good in the world.

Mre. Alister roee as she «poke, and, 
with her hand on hie shoulder, pressed a 
soft kiss on her husband’s brow. These 
two were very fond of each other; no 
child had ever brightened their hearth, 
but after fifteen years of wedded life 
they, were lovers «till. The minister look- 

and hesitated; then he shook hie

‘Ah,’ sighed Mrs. Batty, 'I fear it will 
mise me sorely. The promise is—"If 
twa of ye shall agree on earth, as touch- 
in’ anything that they ehall ask, it shall 
be done for them of My Father which is 
in heaven.’1 I've been number twa for 
over six weeks noo, en’ there’ll be nae 
body to step into my shoes the night, 
I’m thinkin.*”

‘To think o' that I’ exclaimed Mre. 
Crake. 'Are ye the only prayin’ one in 
the village!’

‘There’ll be just a few wha find their 
ain firesides a preferable place to do 
their prayin’ in, nae doot,’ said Mrs. 
Batty charitably. Tt’e no’ easy for all or 
convenient to go out at nights, 
minister an’ me have had gran’ times ii 
yo-i could tittle schoolroom, an' I’m sore 
vexed he’ll be alane the night.'

'Maybe eomeone will turn up. Dia u 
fret yoursel.”

The door closed as softly 'Zs It had 
opened, and Robbie’s roey face had dis 
appeared. His mother was busy in the 
Fhop. No one noticed the little fellow 
as he struggled into his great-coat. His 
tips were muttering determinedly—

'The minister'll no' be alane. Robbie'll 
go an’ say his p’ayers with him;’ and out 
into the dusky street trotted the baby. 
He knew bis way to the schoolroom, but 
half way up the street he wae stopped 
by a burly farmer hurrying home to nia 
tea.

tittleare called
say

but the

“Don’t tempt me, little woman I I 
shall never give up that meeting as long 
ae one of my parishioners attende it. 

I tell you what Mrs. Batty said to 
last Friday! She eaw me give rather 

a hopeless look .round the empty room, 
and then at the door: “Eh, sir, dlnna ye 
be discouraged. Twa of us can have the 
A’mighty in our midst, and ten th 
ssnd couldna mairl”

“She’s a dear old soul,” said Mre. A1 
ister with a tearful smile, “but I m 
wicked enough to wish ebe would not be 
so regular; then perhaps you mjght drop 
the meeting for a time, and start it ^ 
fresh again with better numbers. I 
only wish 1 were strong enough to at
tend it myaelf. Why is a prayer meet- 
ing so attractive to them, I wonder! I 
ought not to be.”

“It is my fault,” eaid her husband 
gloomily; "there is no life in a church 
that does not produce praying members. 
I feel as if I am a failure here. They

Did

Weel, laddie, anu what may ye be do
ing at this time!’

Robbie looked up, and holding hia 
head in the air, said with great self- 
importance in hia tone, 'Robbie’s goin’ 
to eay hie p’ayers with the minister the 
night aetead o’ granny I

The farmer scratched his head, and 
stood looking at the child In as’onish-

‘Ay. ye’ll he Mrs. Batty’s daughter's 
bairn,’ he said slowly; ‘an, how’s your 
granny! Ie it true that ehe has broken 
her leg!’

Robbie nodded gravely.
•Granny’s in bed, an’ Robbie’s goin’ 

to be number twa, an’ then the A’mighty 
will come. He aye did when granny 
went, ‘cause He said He would I’

He trotted on, leaving the farmer gaz 
Ing after him stupidly.

And then, after a few moments’ 
thought, Peter Quirls followed the child's

come to church and pat me on the back 
after my preaching, and say how much I 
help them, and then go home, and I 

them till the following Sab
bath. If it la not one excuse, it ie an- 

• other. They are full of apologise when

nicked up unconectous, and when 
loefor came he found that her right

Defer Me
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himself, lifted up bin baby voice, aud BABY'S TEETHING TIME
in soft reverent touee repeated hia sim 

That was the last
footsteps. He paused when he cam, to
lttu^h.M^mtiie”atdn'!1!'de.)t'e‘ned the pie evening prayer

•wh.nh.'T.n lisping, childish 
,be. T?ham. he WPM thmugl, thi voice, and real,red that of all the min-

I t.teh’the sHe HoJ often ... ieter'e flock only on. Into, of five years 
d J hi^mind to come to the meet cm Id be found to take part in the inter 
made P ^ad hi<3 good res,)- cesaory prayer meeting, he rose to ds
iXom millld away un<ler the excuses feet, stumbled awkwardly up the room, 
that so erily presented themselves be- ^ in broken^humbled tone.

grasped MM ^ f 

!*"\p "uitori™ no the room resounded 'Ye'll niver see me absent from this 
txiotc clattering I> prayin' again minieterl' he said huskily,

Mr Alitor C.ked at the little fellow and then, without another word, he hur 

L" SMSJCW* TtoS After him w„h wonder

18 * TROUBLOUS Tilt.
Whan baby is teething the whole 

household is upset. The tender little 
gums are inflamed and swollen; the 
poor little child suffers and often crys 
day ami night, wearing the mother out 
and keeping the rest of the family on 
edge. In the homes where Baby’s 
Own Tablets are used there is no 
such worry. _ The Tablets allay the 
inflammation, sooth the irritation and 
bring the teeth through painlessly. 
Mrs. 3. Williams, St. Joseph, Ont., 
says: "My first baby suffered terribly 
when cutting her teeth aud the doctor 
could d<> nothing for her. I got a box 
of Baby's Own Tablets and they did her 
s<> much good that I cannot say enough 
in their favor. You may be sure that 
1 always keep the Tablets in the house 
now." So.hi by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25c. per box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

I

mg eyes.
•There was anither number twa,’ ,ie 

said ; 'come and tell granny l"
And later on, when Mre. Batty learnt 

that her broken leg was the turning 
point In the history of that email meet 
iug ; when ehe had sufllciently recovered 
to be able to take part in it again, and 
found herself .in the midst of twelve >r 
thirteen others; whin she heard that 
the story of her little grand son'e vt 
had spread through th»> vi'lage, ana 
shamed every member of the Church, she 
lifted her voice and san*. in the fulness 
of gratitude and praise—

• "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant, 
depart in peace."

Pe*er Quirls was never tired of telling 
hie experience that Friday evening; and 
lie would always conclude with these

"The arrow that pierced my heart 
through and through was the words o’

man I*
Robbie shook hia head. 
'No, I’ve vome mysel." 
•But isn’t your granny coming f 

all the way down THE CATERPILLAR'S NAP.

to bed, and the doctor came!
•Dear, dear! How very sad

her.' Then w tli a little 
roun i the empty 

i much that

«met:
rose from its walls.

Was this to be the end of it I 
He was in the act of turning down be 

when Robbie's voice arrested Jhim. 
the A'mighty here the nightf 1 

when he sees

One day last fall, when Madge was 
playing in the garden, what do you think 
ehe found! A great big green cater 
pillar that seemed to be fast asleep. 
Mad ;e was afraid of it, so she called 
Une e Ted. He lifted it up on a stick 
and put it in a pasteboard box and car 
md it off with him to the attic.

"What did you do that for!” eaid 
Mad,re when he came back.

“The caterpillar is sleepy, and so I 
have made it a bed, and by and by it 
will weave itself a blanket," he saiid.

•Oh, uncle! Can it really? How can 
n caterpillar make a banket?"

"It weaves it, dearie, something 
spider weaves its web. It will take a 

You muet watch and be

come and see 
sigh the minister looked 
schoolroom. He had hoped i.o

the wee laddie, "I can say my p’ayers, 
an’ ye can say yours, an’ then the 
A’mighty winna go 'way disappointed 
'cause naebody wanted to p'ay to him!Tena

s’pect He will come noo
me here.’

Mr. Allster started.
'Why!' he asked the child, only half 

understanding his speech.
‘Oranny any. He p'omised H <>>•», 

twa to come, an' I’ve corned mysel. I a 
number twa aatead o' granny 1'

There was .Hence; the innocent up 
turned face ot the child brought -he 
tears to (he minister', eyes; and Peter 
Quirle from his pet at the door felt 
strange lump rise in his throat.

‘Haive you come to pray with me, Rob 
bief asked the minister, laying his hand 
very tenderly on the flaxen curly head. 

Robbie nodded solemnly.
•I can say my p’ayera and ye can -ay 

voum, an' then the A’mighty wmna go 
•way disappointed 'cause naebody wanted 
to p’ay to Him!'

Without a word, the ministed dropped 
ira hh knees, and with a little

the child did the same, steady 
in* himself W clutching hold of the e<te 
of the table with hia two fat hand . 
Peter Quirle eteppefl inside, and knelt 
down bv the door, lie heard the minister 
pouring out hi. soul to hi. Maker above.
perfectly oblivious "f the ,C PHe 
sence after the first moment or tea H 
heard him pleading m «oiuied «oce. t 
to be kept from being discouraged and 
disheartened In hi. work; M 
power to I» given to the eleepmg souls 
m his charge ; for a return of the r for 
mer love those who were ,n,'re,y 
grossed in worldly pursuit.; and a con 
victlon of .In to come upon the unawak 
cned Mid godlee.. H. pr.yed tor the 
the tempted, the weak, the suflermg, 
end also for the aelf satisfied, prosperous 
member, of hi, flock. Not ==. ... or 
gotten ; end Robbie knelt on, hi, !«<» 
eve. alternately glancing from the mmU'
to,', earnest tto. to the mofof 
schoolroom, where In his chlldieh fash 
Ion he was vaguely expecting to see 
signs of the 'Almighty's' prewnce.

Robbie uttered 
'Amen.' end then, 

active part

good while.
patient." . .

Madge w. ut nearly every day to loon 
at the caterpillar, for her uncle had put 
a piece of glass over the top of the 
box. and after what seemed to her a 

some fine

THE BELL8 OF THE FLAX.

A factor making for the new prosper
ity of the great. Northwest may be term
ed "the discovery of flax." For years 
there had been a few scattered flax fields, 
hut it was only in the middle nineties 
that the north western pioneer awoke to
the discovery that linseed oil was of a .... ,
more truly golden hue. not only than the "He has covered himself all up, unue. 
wheat Held, but than any gold tearing Is the blanket finished now!' ehe asked, 
quarts California ever saw. And so the "Yes. and now the caterpillar win 
endless golden yellow of the fields of eieep all winter, and when he wakes m 

place to the blue flowers in the spring I don’t believe you will re- 
the tinkling bells in Sep- vognise him." 

of the flax field. After a while Uncle Ted went up to
the attic and lifted the glass cover off 
the box and found the caterpillar snugly 
wrapped up in his home-made blanket 
fastened tightly to the glass. Bo he 
stood the glase against the wall on the 
mantel in his room and there it stayed

long time, one day she saw 
threads from the creature to the glaes. 
Fevery day there were more threads, until 
at last Madge could not eee the worm at
all.

wheat gave 
August and

Those who have never heard the ring 
Ing of tiie flax bells have missed a truly 
wonderful sensation. The round seed 
pods, smaller than peas, 
the seed, give a faint metallic sound 
which a« one drives or walks through à 
field, setting thousands in motion, 
like myriads of infinitesimal tells tink
ling so faintly as to be all but inaudible. 
Nor is the mere sight of a flax field in 
the mellow August soon to be forgotten. 
Imagine a hundred-acre field, filled with 
flowers of a blue more delicate than 
violets. And of Its profitable character 
one illustration will suffice. In June, 
1900, Ole Jannsen bought 160 acres in 
the heart of the great flax belt for $10 

the crop payment plan. Ole

which contain

all winter. .
But one day in April a strange thing 

happened. Madge had just gotten out 
of bed when she heard Uncle Ted call
ing her from his room. "Oh, Madge, 
c.nne here as quickly as you can." Bo 
«he ran just, as she was, in her little 
white nightie. And there on Uncle Ted s 
mantel was a*lovely yellow butterfly.

Uncle Ted, how did that get 
here? Did it fly in your w-indow?"

"No, dear; it crept out of its winter 
blanket."

And
cocoon, as he

clatter seems

an acre on
"broke up" that fall and the

lanted it in flax, 
threshed in the

then Uncle Ted ehoieed her the 
called the blanket which 

the caterpillar had made. There was 
a hole at one end, and out of that the 
ugly green worm, now changed into a 
fairy like insect, had crept to spend its 
second summer floating in the air and 
sipping sweet# from the flowers. Me 
Call’s Magazine.

spring 135 acres and J>
In round numbers, he 
fall eighteen and one half bushels to 
the acre; sold it for $1.39 12 a bushel; 
total. $3.500; a little more than twice 
enough to pay for his land out of his 
first crop. Not only wax the flax im
mensely profitable itself but it removed 
from the country the stigma, "oneerop 
country."—A. E. Dickey, In The World 
To day, for February. Virtue is like precious odours; most 

incensed and— fragrant when they are
Neptune. ornshed; for prosperity does best d s

cover vice, hut adversity doth best dis • 
îover virtue.—Bacon.

Bacchus drowns more than
da better than a morn-The minister paused, 

a fervent and hearty 
glad at last to take »ome

A morning dip 
Ing "nip."

#
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WESTERN ONTARIO. In a recent sermon Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, 
of Victoria church. West Toronto, said:

"What ia the central theme and. pur
pose of the Christian church going to bet 
Is the preaching of a social and moral 
religion
aim!” Theee questions were at present 
occupying the thought» of many earnest 
secular writers, as well as theologians. 
What is it that changea the hearts of 
men and makes sinners into saints!" 
was the earnest question to l>e settled. 
If we ao priests to God fall to satisfy 
ourselves on that matter our mission i" 
vain. Faith in Jesus Christ, wa« the only 
qualifications necea-ary to become a 
member of the Presbyterian church, al
though to become a minister it Is ne-aw
eary to accept the church's doctrine. 
Let us seek vital relationship with God, 
that we may he transformed into Ilia 
likeness—*till this is accomplished ill 
other matters, however important, should 
take a secondary place.

The death is juet announced of Rev. 
John Anderson, of Tiverton. He was 
one of the pioneer ministers of the Pres 
by ter i an Church, and only a few years 
ago celebrated the fiftieth anniversary 
of his induction to the ministry. His 
life reached back to the early settle
ment of Brttce, when the settler's axe 
rang in the deep wood*, when the way 
wae made along blazed trails, and the 
log shanty was the common habitation. 
He wae a faithful preacher and a labor 
ious paetor. He preached the old the 
ology in its integrity. The note of the 
disciplinarian wae in his sermon*. The 
inerrancy of Scripture wae hie sacred 
and enduring 
tenacity of opinion and rugged seal for 
the ancient standards, he was a sympa 
thetic friend at the bedside, a tender 
counsellor in the time of troubl 
an active co worker in all the 
concerns of the community. He wae dis
tinguished. too, for wide reading and 
solid thinking, a generous sympathy 
with all movement# for human better
ment, and a patient tolerance /or social 
practices into which he could not whol
ly enter, but from which he would not 
wholly diesent. He gave strength and 
character to the comnmrity In which he 
lived, and left to hie descendante the 
record of a blameless life, ennobled by 
patient service and high endeavor.

At the ordination end induction of Mr. 
D. C. MacGregor last week, Rev. Dr. 
Grant, who presided, referred to the fact 
that this wae only the second ordination 
in the history of the Orillia Presbyterian 
church. The first was held fifty-seven 
years ago on the 2M of May next, In 
the front parlor of the hotel which then 
«food on the site of the Orillia house. 
The young man then ordained and In
ducted (Dr. Gray) was on the platform at 
the present service. The only other sur
vivors of the little company gathered 
at that service, as far a* he knew, were 
Mj*. Paterson, who wa* one '*f the 
twenty members of the congregation; 
Mrs. J. P. Henderson (then Miss Mo- 
Kinlay), and Mr. Win. Horne, of Rugby, 
who wae present as a boy with his mo 
ther. Dr. Gray had then been inducted 
to the charge of ten townships, with Or
illia as headquarters. It was Interest
ing to note that there were only two 
minister* at till# ordination, Professor 
Eason, of Knox College, long 
dead, and the Rev. Thos. Lowrle, nf 
Barrie, who had survived till compara 
tlvely recent years. It wae a satis
faction to the congregation to have 
Dr. Gray with them still, and It was 
further pleasing to know that he waa 
able to conduct Mr. MacGregor'» ex
amination in Hebrew, with which lan
guage he was atilt more familiar than 
most of the younger men.

HAMILTON.

new members
At the last communion in 

church, Galt, forty-one 
added to the roll.

Rev. R. J. Mo Alpine, of'C.eveland, 
«'hunch on Sundiynrea in Knox

U.t
The concert given in Knox church, 

Good Friday, realized
to be the church's greatest Rfv Wm. Gau d, of North Formosa, 

no a Imue on furlough, preached in two 
of f.tir Hamilton ch inches >n Sunday.

Rt. John fittingly celebrated its anni
versary w th special :©rvlce 'ast Sunday.
Rev Dr. Milligan, of Old Jt. Andrew'-*. 
Toronto, '«-as the i mâcher foi the day.

Rev. Beverley Ketchen, of McNab / 
St*«*et Church, ant Rev. J G. Inkster, 
of First f.iiurch, Lo don, exchanged pul 
pita on Sunday, April 26th.

Easter services ur.- becoming more and 
..•ore elalwrate as the yearn pass. There 
wa.. scarcely one pu.pit in our city 
which did not give special emphasis to 
the Easter message. and scarcely 
oh-iir that did not put special effort int > 
the "iitsical service What would our 
faVuora have thoughtv 

H ..nliion Miniate “'U Association held 
n special meeting recently !.. . 
the advisability of inviting Dr. Wilbur 
Chapman and his u--uciate for 
ster evangelistic eff- rt uext autu.iv.
Tito ma;ter has not

■uc.it the last mouth with the 
1M«

the . "ij clergy.

Owen Sound, on 
the handsome sum of $92.

Joeeph Hamilton, formerly of 
Mimico, ia living in Lindsay, Ont., and 
will be glad to correepond with anyone 
requiring pulpit supply.

Rev. J. G. Stuart, paetor of Knox 
church, London, has returned from a 
trip to Cuba. He had been gone several

The Orillia Presbyterian Bible Class 
last week presented the Rev. D. C. Mac 
Gregor with a handsome Geneva gown 
and caesock.

Rev.

!

uf Rockwood,The Presbyterians 
have extended a call to the Rev. J. A. 
Dodds, of Bridgeburg. Mr. Dodds was 
the choice on the ftret ballot and the 
call was afterwards made unanimous.

C. Stewart, M. A., of Toron 
to, who was formerly in charge of Chal- 
mers’ Church, mountain top, Hamilton, 
has been renewing old acquaintances up 
there the past few days.

Rev. A. R. Gregory, B. A., principal 
of Westminster Ladies' College, Toronto, 
occupied the Preebyteriau pulpit on Sun 
day. 12th inst., giving two interesting and 
eloquent didcourses.

The Rev. Robert Knowles and fam
ily will remain in Orillia for the suui- 
mer at least. Mr. Knowles has rented 
the residence of the Misses Thomson for 
the season.

A local paper describes the new Pres
byterian church, about being erected in 
Hespeler, as promising to be "undoubt
edly the first church edifice" in that 
thriving town.

Inwood. Guthrie and Corunna, in the 
still vacant

Rev. A.

yet taken defini e 
Rev. C. VV Gordon, who ha1

eveagi
il. Philadelpt i i, will visit our city 
•<ek to ta.k .lie matter over with

TORONTO.

Mr. K. H. Pickup, B.A., one of the re
cent graduates of Knox College, is call 
ed bv the South Side Church, in sucosi- 
■ion to Rev. Wm. McKinley, who re
cently resigned. The stipend offered Is 
♦1,200

faith. But with all hie

Rev. William Pattersou has declined 
pastorate of 

This announcement 
waa made at a meeting of the congre 
gation on Wednesday night. The 
tMirn find hoped that he would return to 
tiie church w

the call to the vacant 
Cooke’s Church.

Presbytery of Sarnia, are 
charges. The call recently extended by 
Corunna hae been declined, and the 
moderator, Rev. G. E. Currie of Sarnia 
would be glad to hear from any desir 
ing a hearing.

Rev. R. W. R<**, M. A., of Knox 
church, Guelph, is called to Fort Massey 
church, Halifax, in succession to Rev. 
J. W. Falconer, who recently reeigned 
the^paetorate. The late Rev. R. F. Bums 
D.D.. and Rev. Dr. Gaudier, of 8t. 
James' Square, Toronto, have ministered 
to this congregation.

Rev. J. L. George, M.A., minister of 
Calvin church, Montreal, will occupv his 
pulpit on May 3, after an absence of 16 
inonihe on account of ill health He 
has juet returned from a trip to B,v- 
mudd. which has been of benefit. Hi# 
many friends will be glad to hear of h:a 
resumption of the work to which hie life 
has been devoted.

hich he left eight years agi 
to go iu Bethany Chapel in Philadel 
pliia. No other name was substituted 
to the meeting; and meanwhi.e the as
sistant minister will be in charge uf 
the congregation.

Rev. Dr. John Gray, pastor emeritus of 
tii# Orillia Presbyterian Church, gave 
the concluding address at the induo 
turn of Rev. D. C. MacGregor as Collea
gue and successor to Rev. Dr. Grant. We 
quote from the Packet’s report: Though 
he moved slowly and feebly, Dr. Gray 
•poke clearly, and could be heard as 
distinctly as any of the speakers. His 
addreea was deeply impressive, both for 
Its matter and for itsmanner, and moved 
not a few in the congregation to tears. 
He expressed pleasure at lieing present 
on such an occasion, and hoped that as 
a result of tlx# gathering, a flame of 
living truth would go forth, to fir# the 
whole country side, 
as the years went by, and as friends 
and relatives dropped out by the 
hJs love to Jesus had increased, 
and more lie had come to cherish 
Christian love as the greatest thing of 
all. Though an old man, he wa# not 
unhappy. He had many friends, and 
an Increasing list of those whom it was 
his pleasure to remember daily before 
the throne of grace. He exhorted hie 
young friend who had just been or 
dained, and whom he highly esteemed, 
and all his hearers, to loving kindness 
and Christian humility, and impres
sively Invoked the divine blessing 
them all.

In the course of a generous and very 
appreciative notice of the various church
es in Galt, The Reporter this week says : 
It must l»e very gratifying citl- 

know that the church life of 
the town reflects the steady 
purposes and hopee of Galt, 
denomination appears to be in a flour
ishing condition, manned by energetic 
officers and well conducted. Dry rot 

Last year Cen
tral Presbyterian Church, because of 
the beneficence of ten of its members, 
installed a peal of ten bells. A few 
months ago Knox church congregation 
authorized the construction of a massive 
and ornamental etone Sunday school 
building, that will be opened the com
ing fall. Galt church life is somethin* 
the citizens should be proud of.

More and more

progress, way,
More

\ has overtaken none.
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SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.
Herald and Presbyter—No one may 

estimate the results which may come 
from the conversion of one eoul. It 
will take all eternity to disclose the 
good that will follow. No wonder that 
there is joy in the presence of the 
angels of God over one sinner that re 
pente. But if ihere ie joy over one, 
there must, be more over one hundred. 
Let ue seek the one, but let ue not stop 
with the one.

annual meeting w.f.m.s.
The thirty-seoond annual meeting >f 

the W. F. M. 8. (Western Division), will 
be held in Westminster church, Toronto, 
on May 5, 6 and 7.

The opening session on Tuesday after
noon will begin with devotional oxercieee 
and Tuesday evening will be one of the 
regular sessions for the delegatee ami 
members of the W. F. M. S. Pert of the 
time will be devoted to conference on 
the Society's work, followed by a talk 
by Dr. Chone Oliver on the work n 
India.

The usual public meeting will be held 
on Wednesday, when addreeecs will be 
given by Rev. Clarence McKinnon, of 
Winnipeg Rev. Wm. Gauld, of Fomioea, 
and Rev. 8. B. Rohold, the recently ap 
pointed missionary to the Jews in Torwv 
to. Wednesday and Thursday will t* 
devoted to the regular work of the no- 
ciety, and a number of the missionaries 
on furlough will take part.

Delegatee ehould puichase first class, 
tickets and secure 
If there are 500

The Poeeilpark United Free Church, 
Glaegow, will henceforth be known as 
the Henry Drummond Memorial United 
Free Church.

The cume of Brazil liee in the great 
illiteracy of it* men and women. Ac
cording to the official government fig 

the illiteracy ie 80 per cent.
Profeeeor Marcus Dods, D.D., has 

withdrawn his resignation of the Chair 
of New Testament Exegeeis in New 
College. Edinburgh, 
ensuring new*, and will be accepted as 
a welcome sign of returning strength.

The adherent* of the United Free 
Church in the Highland* are, of course, 
enthusiastic eupportero of the new 
building* echeme. In Dingwall on 
Sunday they proved the einoerity of 

attachment, by contributing a

Tiii# ie most re Philadelphia Westminster—Those rit 
ualiet* who imagine that ritualiem is 
Rome only betray their ignorance as 
to what Rome ie. Rome centre* in 
the Pope. Form* and ceremonies, how 
ever Romanesque, have no standing 
with the Apostolic See. The Thame* 
and the Tiber have their own respective 
sources, and no power on earth can 
force them through the same channel.their _

collect ion of more than £1,000 in add 
of the fund.

To Dr. Oswald Dykes ha* fallen the 
dietinotion of being appointed the find 
Cunningham Lecturer since the allooa 
taon of the lectureship to the United 
Free Church by Lord Elgin'* Coimnie- 
eion. Dr. Dykes, since his retirement 
from the Principalship of Westminster 
College, Cambridge, hae reeidtxl in Edin 

of hie labors a* ool- 
His Cunning

Lutheran Observer—And *o, at it* 
very core, the gospel 
power of a new life, the life of faith, 
the life of Christ in our mortal flesh 
overcoming the law of *in and death. 
For the application of this power to 
us the forms of religion have been or 
dained. For t.hie cause they exist and 
to this end they are adjusted. No 
higher reaeon could be given why the? 
ehould be valued and used.

power—''he

full fare, one way
standard oertifleate. .
in attendance delegates east of Port Ar 
thur may purchase ticket* any time ne 
tween April 30 and May n*lu*lve’ 
and the return certificate will be hon burgh, the eoene 
ored in Toronto until May 11. league of Dr. Oandlieh.

Delegatee west of Port Arthur to ham Lecture* will be delivered in the 
Mooeefaw may purchase ticket* from spring or autumn of 1909. The eub 
Anril 30 to May 3. West of Moosejaw jeot will be "The Christian Doctrine of
to cile^n and Laggan, April 28 to May Creation and Provide,toe.
, Kootenay to Pacific Coast, April 29 The death is intimated of a venerable 
and 30 to May 1. All certificates for re- Irish minister, whose life was given to 
turn will be honored up to June 4, and the service of the Free Church of Soot 
continuous passage must be made in land. The Rev. John White wae bom 
either direction. For one way lake trip at Lisburn in the year 1816. and wae 
an additional charge of *8.60 will be ,lor a time F.ngiieh mae'er in Foyle 
made for meal* and berth. The extra College. Londonderry. Studying rn 
charge for lake trip both waye is $V'- Kdinburgh for the ministry, he threw

in his lot with til* Church of the Die
ruption, and wae ordained in 1845 to 
the charge of the Free Church, Car
luke, which, when he began hie work 
there, numbered eight souls. Hie con 

ie now the largest in the

Presb^erian Witneee—The old Ortho 
dox Evangelical doctrine is a* good to 
day a* when it wa* taught by the Apos- 
tie Paul. The teachings of the .Short
er Catechiem are as Biblical as they 
were when eet in order by the men 
of Westminster A**embly. And on the 
other hand the "Council of Trent" with 
it* dogmas is a* objectionable a* it 
wa* when Spaniard* and Italians com 
paoted it together. No lapse of years 
can imp-rove it* religion or it* philneo 
phy or it* politic*.

THE W.H.M.8. BOARD.
HOW IT WARMS.

At the meeting of the Board m W 0» 
minster church, last week, the Conven
ers of the various committees reported 
their plans of work. They are getting 
the work in the several department* well 
in hand, and the prospect* of a fruitful 
year are bright.

I muet have *om* kind"But, doctor, 
of stimulant 1" cried the invalid earnest- 

"I am cold end it warms me." 
Precisely," came the doctor's crusty 
- "See here, this «tick is cold”—

gregation
United Free Church Presbytery of Lan iy iark.

Medical authorities have oome to the 
conclusion that a disease which hae

»• long puzzled them is due to the preva- Hr*; "n0w It is warm; but is the stick 
Mis* Macdonald, convener of the n- lenw of the ««kiaajng habit." The fact benefittedf"

Committee, gave an Interesting ^ mentloned by Dr. W. Rwfctoc in a 
report, which showed that all “J*1”* lecture delivered under the auspice* of 
relating to finance are in wise and cap- ^ British Health Society, 
able hands. They Passed, ™ ia al flmt .treated by
Board's approval, another *250 for Mr. ^ scji,ntiats as "Pyorrhea alveolar»’ -
Bodrug's church in Winnipeg. a loosening of the teeth follow*, and yourself with alcohol; you are literally

of the Publication finally, although they may be perfectly burning up the delicate tissues of your
her report. They *cund, they fall out one by one. A stomach and brain." — Youth's Coin-

viotim is not. it appear*, likely to 
recognize the malady in it* incipient 
stage, and outwardly there is no sign 
to betray its presence.

beside the hearth and toaeing it into the

The sick man watched; th* wood first 
sent out little puffs of emoke, and then 
it burst into flume, and he replied, "Of 
course not, it i* burning lUelf."

"And so are you when you warm

The jaw 
the dieeaee—known

The convener 
Committee aleo gave 
have an editor and busmees manager, 
and hope to have a good supply of in 
teresting literature.

panion.

Let me truly feel that in myself I 
am nothing, and at once through every 
inlet of my eoul God eomes in and is 
everything to me. And as soon as I feel 
this, the almightiness 
through my spirit like a stream, and I 
can do all thing* through him that 
strengthens me.—William Mouutford.

On earth our beet music is dissonant, 
for our instrument is sadly out of tune. 
To die is to be set in tune to God’* 
eternal keynote—lave. It is to come into 
harmony with one's self, and therefore 
with God; dt is to come into harmony 
with God and therefore with one's self.

The convener of the Organixation 
Committee reported four new aux
iliaries. Five new life members were 
also reported.

A RAILROAD MAN'S PRAYER. of God pours
text of a "railroadThe following is a

man's prayer" posted in the fireman's 
side of a switch engine in the Northern 
Pacific yards in Spokane:

"Now that I have flagged Thee, lift 
up my feet from the rough road of life 
and plant them safely on the deck of 

The letters read by Mrs. Kipp are the train nf Salvation. Let me use the 
always interesting; some from the mis- safety lamp of prudence, make all the 
.inn y«elds ...me from the nursee ih the couplings with the link of love, and let slon fields com, irom fjom ^ my b„nd lamp w the Bible, and keep
different hoepUtii, <en[ flve dol. all ,,-itnhm closed that lead off the main
auxiliaries. One; JJ? (und " i„ that line into the sidings with blind ends,
lars from 2* ■ ' members Have every semaphore block along the
auxiliary, when '™ u taken up and, line show the white light of hope that f 
dice, a special «Owtionlllttien up, ^ make th« run of life without stop-
instead of sending flowers, It to • » . Qive me the Tea Commandments
the Board, to go to some nee 5 as a working card, and when I have fin
which they were interested, as a m ished ^ nm on scheduled time and 
ortal of the one who had passed away. pulM jntn ^ terminal may Thou,

Superintendent
‘Well done, good and faithful servant;

into the general office to sign the 
pay roll and receive your check for eter 
nal happiness."

Anderson, convener of the Sup
ply Committee, hae allocated to the dif
ferent preebyteriee and auxiliaries 
work, and said that the committee were 

„ number of comfort bags 
needed immediately.

Mrs.
their

sending out a 
which were

At a congregational meeting of St. 
Paul’s Church, Smith's Falls, held on 
the evening of Tuesday, April 21, the 
salary of the pastor, Rev. E. W. Mac- 
key. M.A., was increased by $200 per an- 

Authority was given the Board of 
Managers to have the schoolroom en 
larged for Sunday school purposes; and, 
with the assistance of the Ladies' Aid 
Soci»tv, to have the interior of the 
church renovated. St. Paul's is enjoy 
ing a high measure of prosperity.

of the Universe, say:
McEachren, who has just 

Scotland, conducted the 
services of St. David'-»

Norman A. 
returned from

Chart*. SL Clair avenue, feat Sunday.
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TO PREVENTHEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Mr. Subbs (after engaging coukV— 
There's one other thing I .suppose you 
should know, Mine Flannigan—iny wi/e 

chronic invalid, confined to iter

Clean zinc with hot eoapy water and 
polish with keroeene.

Paint spots may l>e removed hom 
glass by rubbing wi,th a penny

The line as soon a# its duly its ended 
should he reeled up and placed in a hag 
until next time.

Keep a careful account of your house
hold expentsee. You will find it invalu 
able for reference.
It ie eaid that lumps of gum oamph -r, 

scattered ineide of a piano will keep the 
moths from attacking the wooden lining 
of the hammere.

A remedy of great value for both cats 
and doge consiste of sweet oil. Put two 
tableepoonfule in their milk and they 
will seldom refuse it.

A NERVOUS
BREAKDOWNie a

Mis# Flannigan—ThaVe tine. I wot 
afe -rd ehe might lie wan iv thiiri chronic 
kickers that are re confined t.’ th* kitch
en.—Puck.

f

Tike Or. Williams’ Piik Pills When 
the First Symptoms Are Noticed 

and Save Yourself Much 
Suffering.

Church—What'e that piece of cord 
tied around your finger for!

Cbapell—My wife put it there to re 
d me to poet her letter.

“And did you post itf"
“No; she forgot to give it to me!"'— 

London Opinion. Are yeu troubled with pallor, loss of 
over thespirits, waves of heat passing 

body, shortness of breath a/ter slight 
exertion, a peculiar skipping of the 
heart beat, poor digestion, cold hands 
or feet, or a feeling of weight and full
ness? Do not make the mistake of 
thinking that these are diseases in them 
selves and be satisfied with relief for 
the time being.

This is the way that the nerves give 
warning that they are breaking down. 
It means that the blood has become 
impure and thin and cannot carry en
ough nourishment to the nerves to keep 
them healthy and able to do their work.

There is only one way to prevent the 
final breakdown of the nerves and the 
more serious diseases wliiuli follow. The 
blood must be itiade rich, red and pure, 
and Dr. Wil Sams' Pink- Pills is the only 
medicine that can do this promptly and 
effectively. Every dose of this medi
cine helps make new blood and strength
ens the weak or worn out nerves.

Bangs—I notice you call that dog 
of yours "John D."

Hunter—Ye#, 
hi# life.

Try how much easier it ie to po 
egg when you put a teaspoon of vinegar 
in the boiling water. It helps to keei. 
the ehape of the egg; it also makes the 
white firmer and whher.

A plumbing hint is never to put rock 
salt in traps. It ie true that the ealt 
by absorbing moisture from the atmo
sphere, will keep the trape full of li
quid, but the strong salt solution will 
attack brass coupling# and trap screws 
and injure the glaze of porcelain.

Rice Milk Soup.—To every half pound 
bf whole rice allow three quart# of milk 

to taste. Waeh the rice well,

Never lost a scent in

* Sahib (to native bill collector)—Well, 
what do you want?

N. B. C.—Four rupee# wheel tax, one 
dog cart, sahib; two rupee# tax each 
two ponies, and one rupee one bicycle; 
total, nine rupee#, eahib.

Sahib-'-How do you know what I've 
got? You've been asking my servants, 

catch you here T'll 
Do you under

and the next time 
set my dog 
stand that?

N. B. C.—Ye#, eahib. One rupee more 
dog tax. Total, ten rupee#, eahib.- 
Punch.

on to you.

rod sugar
put it into an enamelled saucepan, and 
pour the milk over it. Let it^oine to 
the boil over a clear fire, and tRu draw 
the asucepan on to the side and allow 
it to simmer for two hours, or rat'ur 

Jutit before removing it from the 
tire, add sufficient sugar to taste. Serve 
either hot or cold fur supper. Thi# i# 
an excellent vegetarian dish.

Sardine liandwiches.—Take two b xe# 
of saidinee, sud throw the contenta into 
hot water, having first drained away n!l 
the oil. A few minutes will free the ear 
dines from greaee. Pour away the wa
ter, and dry the fieh in a cloth; 
ecrape away the skins and pound the ear 
dine# in a mortar till reduced to pa te, 
add^pepper, #alt, and some tiny pieces 

), and spread on the eaiidwhn 
lettuce add# very much to the

Patience—This paper say# the kan 
garoo sometimes lea 

Patrice—Oh, are 
too?

ps 70 feet.
they afraid of mice,

Mrs. David J. Tapley, Fredericton, 
Williams' Pinkespeare wrote for all time." 

instance ?"
"Shake 
"For
"Take his expression : 

deep a# a well, nor eo wide a# a barn 
door, yet 'twill serve. How well that 
descrilws a 1908 spring hat!"

N.B., was cured by Dr.
Pills after suffering from nervous break
down, which resulted in partial par
alysis of the face. She says : "The trou
ble came on quite gradually, and at 
the outset I did not pay much attention 
to it. Then it grew more serious, and 
there was a genera.' breakdown of the 
nerves, which was followed by partial 
paralysis of the face,'' one side being 
completely drawn out of shape. 1 was 
under a doctor’s care for a couple of 
months, and one treatment after another 

ied without benefit. By this time

'Tie not eo

bio First Aeronaut—Hall is hover! hall 
the ballaet has gone and we hare sink 
ing. What ehall we do?

Second Aeronaut—C couldn't we drop 
a few h’s overboard?of lettuce 

es. The 
tlavor of the sardiuee.

THE “LAKE OF BAYS” COUNTRY.

brochure, artistically : 
trated, has been issued by the ti 
Trunk passenger department, telling of 
the beauties of the Lake of Bays 1 
trict, iu the "Highland# of Ontario." A 

feature of this district is the new 
hotel—the Wawa—at Norway Point. The

Danish Pudding.—Three fourths t C a 
pearl tapioca; one and a half pint 

ing water, one ealt spoonful of eelt, 
fourth cup sugar, ouehalf tumbler 

currant jelly. Pick 
tapioca. Put it in the double boiler with 
the boiling water and cook oue hour, 
or till soft snd traneparent, starring of 
ten. Add the ealt, sugar and cumul 
jelly. Stir till the jelly 
Pour into a glass di#h and keep un ice. 
Serve very cold with sugar and ir»a»n. 
Half a cup of lemon juice, or any acid 
fruit syrup, or one cup of canned apri 
cot, peach or quince may be used in- 
#tead of the jelly. Or, in summer,
• me pint of ripe berries or any s 
fruit#, adding more sugar as required.

Muffins or Stale Bread.—In eveiy 
family bread ie apt to accumulate, and 
the good economist always manages to 
dispose of it in some useful way lefore 
it moulds. The following recipe teubwi 
tlie easiest way of making such » dis 
positiou, and will be found reliable; 
Take a quart loaf of bread, slice it, md 
put it in a bowl, and pour on sufficient 
water to cover, and let it stand until 
well soaked; then 
it, and inaeh the 
remain.

I was confined to my room, and the doc
tor told me he could not cure me. Al
most in despair I was jiersuaded to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The improve 
ment was slow, but the building up of 
a run down nervous system naturally 
is slow. Slowly but surely this medicine 
did its work, and after a time I was able 
to again come down stairs. From that 
on tiie improvement was much more 
rapid and now I am as well as ever I 
was in my life. My friends took upon 
my cure as almost miraculous. 
Williams’ Pink Pills did for me what 
the best medical treatment faired to do 
—they brought me back good health.

boili
illus-A handeome

over and waeh the
dis

hotel iteelf has a page illustration reflect
ing the summer glories of woodland and 
water, with a brood of seven wild geese 

skyward beyond the tower. The 
description embodies the story 

of a charming report. The very pretty 
duo tone photo {engravings show the 
beauties of the new fairy land far more 
effectively than words can do. A copy 

lie obtained free on application to 
J. Quinlan, Bonaventure Station, Mon
treal, Que.

i# all dissolved.

soaring 
concis# Ur.

It is the blood building, nerve restor
ing power in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
that enable them to cure such troubles 
as anaemia, gjieuniatism, th* after ef
fects of la grippe, indigestion, neural
gia, St. Vitus’ dance, partial paralysis 
and the secret aliments of girlhood 
and womanhood. Sojd by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxe* for $2.50, from the Dr. Wil- 
liana#’ Medicine Co., Bfbckville, Ont.

A LESSON IN GIVING.

Nannie had a bright silver dollar given 
She asked her papa to change ither.

Into dimes.
"What ie that for, dear?" he asked.
“So that I can get the Lord’s part 

out of it." And when «he got it into 
smaller coins, she laid out one of the 
ten. "There," she «aid, "I will keep 

Sunday." And when Sunday 
ehe went to the box of offerings

pres# the water from 
bread until no lump# 

Add two thoroughly beaten 
two tablespoonfuls of flour, une if 

. butter or lard, a little salt, a
A famous African explorer found dur

ing his travels that, next to hia white 
skin, nothing excited so much wonder 
among the wooly-haired Africans a# his 
sleek lank hair. One day he found it 
convenient to have it cut, and the clip- 
ings were thrown outside hia hut. Pres
ently, he says, he heard a tremendous 
uproar, and, on looking out to see, there 
were numbers of natives scrambling to 
get possesaion of the traveler’# shorn 
stubble, to be worn as a fetish to bring 
good luek.

eggs, t 
melted
very #inall portion of soda (unless the 
bread or milk ie sour when more will 

required», and milk enough to make 
it into a stiff batter. Bake in muffin 
rings or drop from a spoon upon a grid-

that until

in the church vestibule and dropped in 
two dimes.

"Why," said her father as he heard 
the last one jingle in, "I thought you 
gave one-tenth to the Lord.”

"I said one tenth belongs to him, and 
I can’t giive him what is hia own; so 

I have to give

lie

dto.

Out of an average annual loss to the 
world’s «hipping of 2,172 vessel#, 94 are 
completely missing and never heard of 
again.

if I give him anything, 
him what Is mine."—Selected.

____________
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nfSIYlfRV MUTIN»TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trurnt
Railway System

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec. Quebec.
Montreal, Montreal, 6th Mar1 «. 
Glengarry. Lancaster. Ktb Nov. 
Ottawa, Ottawa.
Lan. and Renfrew. Smith's Falla, 

17th Feb., *80.
Brockvllle. Preacott.

Synod of Toronto and Kingaton.
Kingston.
Peterboro', Colborne, loth Dec.

Toronto, Toronto. Monthly, let 
Tuee.

Whitby, Brookltn, lith Jan. 10 a m. 
Orangeville.
North Bay. Ma»netawan.
Algoma, 8 , Richard's Bldg.
Owen Sound, O. Sd., Srd Dec., 18

Baugeen, Drayton.
Guelph, Knox Ch., Ouelvh. tl»t 

Jan., 10.30 a.m.

Synod of Hamilton and London.

Hamilton, Knox Ch., Hamilton, 
7tb Jan., 10 sum.

Paris, Brantford, 14th Jan., lt.M. 
London, First Ch., London, Srd 

Dec., 10.30.
Chatham, Chatham.
Huron, Clinton.
Maitland, Teeewater.
Bruce, Paisley.

Synod of the Maritime Provinces

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, lith Dec., 10 am. 
Halifax.
Lun. and Tar.
8t. John.
Mlramtchl, Bathurst.

Synod of Manitoba.

elsewhereCompare our prices with the prices 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 

from fifteen to twenty-live per cent. 
Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

(Week8.30 a.m. (daily) 3-3° P m: 1 
days) 4.4s p m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

save you 
Fine quality

R. J.TOOKE,
177 St. J^mes Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL

4.45 p.m. (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping.!" ars.

8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate PolntM.|

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

11.50 a.m. (Week days) Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily. Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.

PERCY M. BUTTLER.
City Paaaenger and Ticket Agent. 

Ruaeoll House Block 
Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

“The keynote of the convention wa* loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its moat noticeable feature 
wa* not aiae, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.

Herald and ?rtt\ryier.
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 am.; b 6.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN

TRAL STATION.
a 6.00 a.m; b 8.46 am.; a 8.10 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m; c 8.26 p.m 
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL- 

REN-
AND PEMBROKE

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
St. Louis. 1616 IiOeust Street

Chicago. 102 Michigan Avenus
Berkeley. Cal., 2486 Telegraph A va.

Null "la, 160 Fourtn Ave^ N,

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tuee., bimo 
Rock Lake.
Olenboro’, Cyprus River. 
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Meltta.
Mlnnedoea.

Synod of Saskatchewan.

MONTE, ARNPRIOR,
FREW.
FROM UNION STATION:
s 1.40 a-m.; b 840 am.; a 11» 

p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.
a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 

e Sunday only.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Hlocan 
Lake, and in the su districts known as Nakusp. 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Qu'Appelle, Abernathy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon. 
Battleford.

QUO. DUNCAN,
City Paaaenger Agent, 42 Sparks BL 

General Steamship Agency.
’MORRISON & TOLLINGTON 1 Synod of Alberta. 

Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Door.
Macleod. March.

Synod of British Columbia.

Kamloops.
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Train, Lwr. entrai Button 1.»

a.m and 4 * p.m 
And arrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday:—
6.47 p.m 
6.84 p.m. 
L42 e.m. 
6.60 a.m.

P.O. Box 443.

Ministers. Teachers............
Students © Business Men

Sulwcribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

Finch 
Cornwall 
Kingston.
Toronto 

Tapper Lake 8-26 am 
Albany.

8. fl e.m.
9. M a.m.

13.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

1180 p.m 
6.(1 p.m.

U.00 p.m New York City 8 86 am 
4.46 am

L*A UROR
MARRIAGE LICENSES6.10 a-m (THE DAWN)

know or who want to learn French.

dollar a year

ISSUED BY
Rochester
Buffalo

1.80 p.m. 
880 p.m

1.46 a.m
8.» am JOHN M. M. DUFF,

am., arrivas LOS p.m

IS7 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
ONE

EEV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,
17 BLEURY STREET,

In the U S. $1.» I MT and in Montreal, by mall 11.60

MONTREALsssiSJxrvi; -1». «UIMONTREAL

______
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4% 4%Capital Paid Up, «?,600.010 
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»

XiTENDERS OR DREDGERS
TENDERS, addressed 

to the undersigned, and en- 
sed “ Tender tor Dredging," 

will be received until Friday, May 
16, limn, at 4.30 p.m., tor dredging 
required at the follow.ng pla 
In the Province of Ontario:— 

Uurlingtun, Blind River, Ben 
ton, Vollingwood, Cobourg, 
rich, Hamilton, Kincardine, 
Current, Midland, Meaford,
Sound, Nigger and Telegraph 
Islands, Point Edward, Pene- 
tanguishene, Port Burwell, Port 
Elgin, Plcton, Rondeau, Sum 
town, Thames River, Toronto, 
Thombury, Trenton Harbor, and 
Dark Channel, Waubaushcne, Wl- 

nnd Wingfield Basin, 
era will not he considered 

on the form supplied, 
with the actual slgna-

BALED Synopsis of Cinadisn North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is • 

subject’to cheque.
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
ANY even numbered sec

Dominion Land» in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 
of age, to the extent of 
quarter section of 160 acres, more

I Application

j at a 
Sub-

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYUode-
Llttle

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY ST„ TORONTO, ONT.

In person by tl 
Dominion Land* Agency or 

-agency for the district In

try must be 
be applicant

unless m
_ Money to Loan

Safety ^Deposit .Vaults ^ °/ I which the land 1» situate. Entry 
g by proxy may, however, be made 

at an Agency on certain con
ditions by the father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

The homesteader le required to 
rform the homestead duties un- 

one of the following plane:—
(1) At least elx months' resi

dence upon and clutlv&tlon of tbs 
land In each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may. If he so 
desires, perform the required re
sidence duties by living on farm
ing land owned solely by him, 
not lens than eighty (80) acres to

| extent, In the vicinity of bis 
homestead. Joint ownership In 
land will not meet this require- 
ment.

ami sign
lures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form 
of tender ran he obtained nt 
Department of Public Works. Ot
tawa. Tenders must include the 
towing of the plant to and from 
the works. Only dredges van he 
employed which are registered In | 
Canada at the time of the filing 
of tenders. Contractors must he 
ready to begin work within 
twenty days after the date thr 
have been notified of the acre 
ance of their tender.

An accepted cheque on a 
tered hank, payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister 
of Public Works for six thousand 
dollars (Ifi.OfiO), must be depot 
as security for the dred 
which the tenderer offers 
form In the Province of 
The cheque will he return 
case of non-accertai

The Department does 
Itself to accept the low
tender.

IT IS SO NICE TO ! 0 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH d»r

CALVERT’S
pty- Carbolic Tooth Powder

That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d. 
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

Ontario

not hind 
est or any

If the father (or mother. If 
the father Is deceased) of a home- 

der has permanent residence 
farming land owned solely by 

not less than eighty (80) 
acres In extent, In the vicinity of 
the homestead, or upon a home
stead entered for by him 
vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform hie own residence duties 
by living with the father (or 
mother)

In the
Rv Order

FRED. C.ET/TNAS.

Department of Public Wo 
Ottawa. Anrll 23. 1008.

m(°4) “ vicinity " In the 
paragraphe le de- 

ng not more than 
i direct line, exclu- 
Ith of road allow-

The term 
receding 

mean!fined as 
nine miles In a 
slve of the wld 
ances crossed In the measurement.

(R) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farming 
land owned hy himself, must noti
fy the Agent for the district of 
such Intention.

Six months* notice In writing 
must he given to the Commis
sioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of Intention to apply for

AUCTION SALE OF TIMBER 
BERTHS.

DOKIS INDIAN RESERVE.
fpiiLRE WILL BE til* Ki-.» 
X lui bale by Public Aucuou, MAIL CONTRACTat uii uuect pm 
House, in the U 
the 24lh d

e. in Hie Russell 
City of UUawa, oil 

a* of June, L#us, at me 
« ten o'clock In Uie 
timber bertn» nurnbv

UEALKD TENDERS, 
to the Postmaster 

will be 
Not
Mal'l
four years, 
each way,
Greenfield Ry.
1st July next.

Printed nolle 
ther informatioi
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of ‘ender 
obtained at the Post Offle 
Skye, Dunvegan, and Oree 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Insrector at Ott

addreused

received at Ottawa until 
m on 22nd May, 1908, for the 
eyance of His Majesty's 

proposed Contract for 
six times per week 
between Skye and 

Station, from the

to 8, Inclusive, cover.ng the 
timber of nine inches in dia 
and over at the stump and no 
oilier, un the whole of the Dokis 
Indian Reserve, situate on me
trench River, ,n the Province <•!
Ontario.

Kach limit will be offered
separately at a bonus, ten per
cent, of whlcn to be paid in cash 
on day of sale and notes to be 
given for the remainder, payable 
In three, s,x, and nine months, 
at tiie Bank of Montreal, |n the 
, t> of Ottawa, with Interest at 

six per cent., In addition to Crown 
dues at the rate of |2.oo per M 
reel B.M., and |5.<*) per M. feet 

an, annUHl Kround rent of 
*■4.00 and a license fee of 84.00, 

Payment to he forfeited 
lure to pay the 

the bonus within the tl 
above mentioned.

The licenses will he Issued In 
due course after payment of notes 
above specified, and will he re- 
newablv yearly upon compliance 
with all conditions thereof for a 
period of ten years and no 
longer, and will be subject to 
Die provisions of Order of His 
Excellency in Council of th 
dav of April. 1901.

Dues at the rate above 
fled to he paid on sworn i 
as required hy the Timber 
latinns of the Department.

W W CORT., 
the Minister of the 
Interim.

Deputy of 

N.R
of this i 
paid for.

es contain 
n as to ci

fiir-
mrlzed publication 
isement will not be

—Vnnuth
may h-

SYNOD OF MONTREAL » OTTAWA
Q. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent. 
Department. Mall Con-

ottawa, April 6th, 1908,

The next meeting of the Synod 
is appointed to he held at Lachute, 
Que., and within the Church there, 
on Tuesday. 12th May, next, at

Members (whose single fare 1* 
not less 50 cents) are directed to 
secure at the starting-point—and 

; over each line used—a Standard 
Cert'ficnte. This, when vised 
R. R. Agent and signed by the 
Svnod Clerk, win entitle bearer to 
return at one third fare, provided 
that 50 certificates are returned. 
Conference: “The Proposed Church 

Union." Trader, Rev. W. J. 
Clark. B.D. Discussion opened 
hv Rex-ds A. Bowman and W. 
D. Reid.

Post Offl

he cash 
upon fai balance 

me limit

THE QUEBEC BANK thV
Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

$3.000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000Kent

e 19th
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

John Hreakey. Esq President. John T.Roes 
Gaspard Lemoine, W. A. Marsh. Vesey Bos 

Titos. McDoi OAij* Oe
BRANCHES

Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford Mine #ue. St. George. Beauce. 
Que. Quebec Upper Town Black lake. Que. (Rub-agency 
Victoria? ille, Que. Quebec St. Roch. Toronto Ont St 
Henry. Que. Montreal, 8L James St. Three Rivers, Que.
geônFaîik Ont*,K Qu®' 0tt#wa* 0nt* Thorold* 0nt- Slur- 

v v A.°,E,,JH^Ix,rdo11; Byl»nd* of Scotland. New

«■stfAMs*N-* A-'ri«

i. Esq. Vice-Pre*. 
well Edson Fitch 

neral Manager.
Members who expect to be In 

sttendance, and des’re neenmmo- 
Inn. sr« reouested to Intimate 

their nurpnse to Mrs T. Christie. 
T.achute. Que., not later than 1st 
Msv.

The Ru 
Stnr Clei

latlon regarding the tim
ber berths In question may he had 
upon application to the under-

Inform

The s'ness Committee (Mnder- 
rk. and Clerks of Pres

erves) will meet, on dav of 
ennoln" -n the Church, at 7 80 
n.m sharp.

unauthorised Insertion of 
this advertisement will not be paid

J. D. McT.EAN.
Secretary. J. R. MncLEOD.

Synod Clerk.
Department

Ottawa.
of Indian 
April 8. 1908 40-0
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